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By Maximilian
So complete was the repudiation of
E. A. Jordan, Anti-Catholic lecturer, by
the Protestant churches of Boulder, that
his reverence (?) publicly protested
against it. The, first of his series of lec
tures, as told in last week’s Register,
was a complete fizzle from the stand
point of attendance. On Thursday and
Friday nights, he did little better. On
Sunday afternoon, in a final attempt to
gather a throng, he advertised a free
speech, but only got a dozen more than
at his previous talks. In no instance
did his audience number more than 100,
and numerous persons who were un
friendly to him were present on each
occasion. The Anti-Catholics who did
attend sneaked in, as if they were en
tering a “ speak-easy.” They showed
that they were ashamed of what they
were doing.
The funniest thing about the entire
business was the flat failure of Jordan’s
attempt to get some free advertising.
The Rev. Agatho Strittmatter. O.S.B.,
pastor of the .Sacred Heart church, before
Jordan’s arrival, printed an article which
told some facts that were hardly credit
able to a public lecturer. Father Agatho’s
statements were made on excellent au
thority, but Jordan, for advertising pur
poses only, endeavored to have the priest
“ prove” them. He inserted a letter in
The Boulder Camera, but was astounded
to have that paper come out, over the
signature of the editor, saying that
Father Agatho needs no affidavit to back
up his word. The splendid standing of
the priest in the community was proved
by this action of The Camera and by the
almost complete repudiation of Jordan
by Boulderites as a result of Father Aga
tho’s publicity on the lecturer. The news
paper statement of Jordan and The Cam
era’s answer follow.
“ To the People of Boulder, Colo.:
“ I wish to make it plain that I chal
lenge and deny the charges published
concetiiing itfe'^ under the title ‘ AntiCatholic Lecturer Exposed by Father
^jAgatho.’ I demand that Priest A ^ th o
”*produce the evidence and publish it in
the local papers here in Boulder and show
where I have been arrested several times
and name the charge, the city and the
countv.
“ I further demand the name of the
judge and court and the name of the reformatorv of wliich he says I was an in
mate in the city of .St. Paul, at the age
o f 14.
“ I demand the name of the attorney
who said to me that I had been a crim
inal from youth. If any man, Protestant
or Catholic, will i)rove' by court records
or prison records either tliat I was ever
arrested and locked up for any crime in
my life I will give -$150. Now, Priest
A ^ th o, get busy and prove your charges
or }’ou will stand guiltj' of sponsoring
one of the most wicked and malicious
falsehoods ever circulated about anybody
who came to the city of Boulder.
“ I am a regular ordained minister of

M ercy Hospital Song
Birds A re Declared
Denver’s Champions

I!

(St. Francis de Sales’ )
Despite the inclement W'eather on last
Saturday, the picnic held at Elitch’s
gardens was a decided success. IVhile
the picnic was given more for the socia
bility of the parish, it is estimated that
a neat sum will alifo be realized.
The “ singing contest” was excellent.
Practically all the parishes of the city
were represented. The judges decided in
favor of Miss Mary Litton of the Mercy
hospital, and she was awarded the silver
cup. Dr. Alplionso Ortez, also of the
Mercy hosi>ital, captured the gentle
man’s prize—a bronze cup.
The “ doll buggy parade” was beauti
ful. The first prize, a doll, was won by
little Alice MeSwigan, her buggy being
the prettiest in the estimation of the
judges; little Bernardine Halter was
awarded the second prize, a parasol; the
third prize, a hair-ribbon bow, went to
little Emily McCormick. Each of the
other entrants receive<i a box of candy.
The “ doll contest” was won by little
Julia Keating, and little Helen Eakins,
who also made a good run, received a
beautiful parasol. Prizes were awarded
in all the different sports.

She Calls on Priest and Asks
Him to Instruct Her
FoUcs
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the Christian church in good standing.
“ I am a Royal Arch Mason in good
standing.
“ E. A. JORDAN.
“ Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 2d day of August, A.U., 191(5.
(Seal)
‘’GUY A. ADAMS,
Father Crumbley Tells How False
“ Notary Public.
Old Libel Against
“ My commission expires June 1, 1919.”

PRISON TOO W ELL

STATISTICS

PROVE

Rockefeller to Help More

STAND

Proof that Catholics are by no means
as predominant in prisons as some antiCatholics would claim, is given in The
Extension Jlagazine, just out, by the
Rev. Peter A. Crumbley, O.F.M., who
stopped off in Denver last Thursday
morning on his way from the Pacific
coast to* visit relatives. Father Crum
bley is chaplain of the Illinois state pen
itentiary, hence deals with his subject
from first-hand experience. He says:
“ We are often told that the popula
tion of our prisons and reformatories is
made up largely of Catholies. This is
false, for statistics show that in the
Joliet penitentiary, as well as in all the
larger penitentiaries of our country, the
Catholics form but the minority of the
inmates. Thus, for instance, here in Jo
liet, while 5.30 out of 1,745 inmates are
registered as Catholics, only 230 can
now be called ‘practical’ Catholics, since
that is the number of Easter Commu
nions received here this year. We find a
large number who call themselves Cath
olics, but whose Catholicity consists in
descent from parents or perhaps grand
parents who had been baptized but a f
terward neglected their religion. They
are Catholic by birth and nothing else;
they were not educated in Catholic
schools. Only a very small percentage
of the ‘Catholic’ inmates here were
traine<l in parochial schools, not more
than three or four having completed the
eighth grade in sucli schools. Not one
man in the penitentiary at Joliet at
present was a regular monthly commu
nicant before bis arrest and commit
ment to the penitentiary, tho some of
them belonged to that class of Catholics
who are satisfied if they make their
Easter duty.
“ These same conditions are true of
other large penitentiaries thruout the
country, as is shown by statistics pub
lished in their official reports.
“ These statistics, especially if the re
ligious denomination to which prisoners
belong is statisl, will lead the superfi
cial observer, but never the scientific
student, to some rash conclusions. Thus,
for example, in a prison report the num
ber of Catholic prisoners may be given
as say 100, Methodist 35, Baptist 25. etc.
Using the numbers of such a report
only, there would seem to be a prepon
derance of Catholic prisoners, but if
these numbers are computed into per
centages the comparison w ill show that
the percentage of Catholic prisoners is
no greater than the percentage of pris
oners belonging to the various sects or
claiming no religious affiliation what
ever.”

NOON MASS ON TUESDAY
AT HOLY GHOST CHURCH
Next Tuesday. Feast of the Assump
tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary, is a holy
day of obligation. Catholies must at
tend mass under pain of mortal sin. At
the Holy Ghost church, 1950 Curtis, a
mass will be celebrated at 12:15 noon,
for the benefit of the business people.
Attendance at this mass will fulfill the
obligation. On the following Sunilay, a
great celebration in honor of the feast
will occur at Welby, in the Assumption
parish.

FATHER gASEY’S SISTER
DIES IN SPENCER, MASS
Word was received in Greeley this
morning (Thursday) by the Rev. Ray
mond Hickey, new pastor of St. Peter’s,
of the death in Spencer, Mass., of Miss
Elizabeth Casey, sister of the Rev. A. B.
Casey, late pastor at Greeley who died
several months ago. Miss Casey was
well known in Greeley, as she had vis
ited her brother there. A couple of
years ago she spent six months with
iiim. Interment has been made in Spen
cer. She is known also to a number of
Denverites.

SOCIALISTS STARTED WAVE OF BIGOTRY,
SOME CATHOLICS PUSHED IT, R.OFC. REPORT
Herbert C. Fairall, o f Denver, state
deputy of the Knights of Columbus, with
the other local delegates to the K. o f C.
supreme council meeting at Davenport,
Iowa, returned late last week. He in
formed a Register reporter about several
important actions at the convention that
did not get into the Associated Press.
The commission on religious prejudices
cave a report. The beginning, in 1908,
of the wave of Anti-Catholicity that has
been evident all over America, was traced
mainly to the .Socialists, who hired halls
and sent out lecturers. Some Catholics
were blamed themselves for part of the
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Us Is
The Camera’s Reply.
“ Father Agatho needs no affidavit to
back up his word. What he has said is
said. There let the matter rest. Also,
the Masons are a splendid order, but
comjM)sed of fallible men. They occa
sionally make mistakes. They are al
ways mistaken when they accept a man
who advertises his membership to prove
character. The man throwing rocks as
a trade must be expected to get hit by
rocks.
Roll on, Jordan, roll.—Editor
Camera.”
Altho Jordan spent all day .Sunday in
Boulder, not a minister asked him to
speak. Not a minister would announce
his lectures from the pulpit. Not a Prot
estant church would opeg its doors to
him. Boulder proved that it is one of
the biggest-minded cities in the country;
this is not the first time it has shown
its worth in this line. Jordan, in his
Sunday-afternoon harrangue, complained
about the treatment he had received from
the Protestant clergy.
Dr. John R. Furlong, who, as stated
before in The Register, was for a long
time a member of the Catholic Church
but no longer is affiliated with her, yet
who defended her thru the public press
when Jordan’s advance agent began his
attacks in Boulder, again came to her
defense last week in a letter to The
News-Herald, showing up the unfairness
of the lectures. He said:
Editor, The News-Herald:
My sense of justice impels me to say
to the non-Catholics who attended the
lecture that was given in Sternberg’s
hall by The Rev. E. A. Jordan last even
ing that the lecture was extremely un
fair and unjust to the Catholic (Tiurch
and to the Catholic priesthood. I know
whereof I speak, for I was in the Church
for about twenty-two years. And at
one time I studied with the intention of
becoming a priest. I am not a Catholic
now, nor have I been one for nearly
forty years. I did not leave the Church
because of any corruption or immorality
that 1 saw there.
While I do not pretend to say that a
priest and a nun do not, once in a while,
“ go astray,” I will say, and say it from
the bottom of my heart, that as a rule,
the priest and nun live the life of celi
bacy that they pretend to live.
1 left the CTiurch because I commenced
to doubt the “ divinity” of Christ and
the divine inspiration of the scriptures;
and I am still doubting them.
You remember, last evening, how much
he said about the “ absolutism” and “ in
tolerance” of the Catholic Church and
its priesthood; you could not in that
connection fail to notice the intolerance
that he and his agent, a Mr. Davis, man
ifested towards me, when I asked him
why he did not quote the whole of the
Latin sentence in reference to “ priestly
absolution,” that he attempted to quote.
He, instantly and in a strong tone of
voice, told me that he had the floor.
And his agent, Mr. Davis, came up and
said to me, “ If you want to talk go
hire a hall.” Was that toleration?
Mr. .Jordan in his opening remarks
said that if the Catholic Church has
nothing to “ cover up” why did it try
to prevent him from speaking here? I
will ask him the same question. If he
was telling the truth or was desirous
of finding out the truth about the Cath
olic Church and its priesthood, why did
he and his agent “ sit down” so quickly
on me? He surely was not afraid that
I would “ down” him-in talking, for he
is one of the most rapid talkers that I
have ever heard.
I could show most everything he said
in quite a different light, in a light that
would cause, at least, less laughter.
■While he gave the letter of many things
in the Church, which sounded absolutely
ridiculous, they would not sound so bad
ly had he given the spirit, as well as the
letter of those things.
So I will again repeat for the benefit
of the non-CathoIics who were present
that if they take Mr. Jordan’s exposi
tion of the Catholic Church or its priest
hood, they will have^rroneous ideas on
those subjects.
•
*
“ Let the truth be told and justice
done, tho the heavens fall.”
JOHN R. FURLONG.

intolerance. The report showed that they
must be willing to accord the
amount of tolerance they demand.
The convention ratified the plan to
place social service tents along the Mex
ican border for the use of troopers. Fif
teen thousand dollars is to be spent on
the tents, in addition to .$5,fK)0 a month
maintenance. It takes .$20(0 to $400 a
month for each tent. Supreme Agent
Moriarity is now on the border, looking
after the work.
State councils generally were recom
mended to take up social service work
like that in Illinois and Massachusetts.

SO R O R ITY M A ID S
G IV E S P L E N D ID
T E S T IM O N IA L OF
T H E I R F ID E L IT Y

In Illinois, a home-finding association, to
place orphans and half-orphans in pri
vate Catholic homes, exists among the
Knights. In Massachusetts, the Knights
engage in juvenile court work among de
linquent young Catholics.
Mr. Fairall will take up the matter of
juvenile court work with the Rev. E. J.
Mannix, state chaplain, and it is likely
that some definite plans will be outlined
for starting this activity here.*
.James A. Flaherty, of Philadelphia,
has been re-chosen supreme knight. The
next supreme council will meet at Old
Point Comfort, 'V^a.

NEIV CHAPEL A T BERMTND, COLO.
Photo from Painting by Bro. Frias.
Trinidad. The alumni choir of St.
(IV. G. Code. Staff Reporter.)
The Catholic population of the little Joseph’s academy, Trinidad, motored to
mining camp of Berwind, situated alwut Berwind and sang the mass. In the party
fifteen miles northwest of Trinidad, will were Miss Frances David, violinist; Miss
again have the opportunity to worship Irene Kane, organist, and the choir:
God. For over two }-ears since a former Gertrude and Mary Barrett, Ellen
chapel was burnt down, these people have and Ida Corich, Henry Diemer, Joe Mausbeen without a house of God. Sunday, ser, Peter Franchs and Jos. Tarabino.
the new chapel, called the Immaculate Solos were sung by Master Emilft Twa
Conception, was for.-nally dedicated. The dell. formerly a member of the choir of
Rev. Father August I’oster, S. J.. who the Cathedral at Denver, and Gertrude
has charge of eight coal mining camps, Barrett, Ida Corich and Henry Diemer.
Father Persone was unable to attend
officiated. The Berwind chapel was paid
due to the fact Father Hugh was called
fo#‘ln iiart by John D. Rockefeller. ,Jr.
At seven-thirty the new altar, the gift from the city and he was obliged to as
of the Cliurch Extension Society of Chi sist at Trinidad. Father Foster deliverer}
cago, was blessed, which was followed at the sermon. He first thanked the donors
7:45 by a low mass, the music being who by their help, big and small, had
furnisluKl by a children’s choir from the made the chapel a reality, and he then
camp, under the direction of Mrs. Basil thanked the Trinidad choir, which had
made the trip to give the people of this
Milostan.
At 9:30 Father Foster sang a high camp a high mass, which is seldom pos
mass. The altar boys were Raymond sible in the coal camps. “ You come into
(Continued on Page 4.)
Twadell of Berwind and Joe Mathews of
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(Contributed.)
Pueblo, August 9—If the example set
here by a certain crowd of young Cath-<
olic women a few weeks ago could be
followed perhaps more converts would
be brought to the faith, as “ doing” is
always far better than “ saying” and the
strength of character shown by the Cath
olic girls in question has been the
means no doubt of bringing an entire
family to the Catholic Church. About
two weeks ago there convened in Pueblo
a jolly crowd of girls called a “ sorority.”
For a year plans were made for the
event but when the program was com
pleted it was announced that the big
formal luncheon would be served on Fri
day. Of course this would mean that
the Catholic girls of the party would be
barred from eating the fine fried chicken
on the menu. The girls got their heads
together and decided |to ask to have
something else served to them instead
of the meat. Those in charge of the
luncheon were glad to do so but there
was some question as to just how those
waiting on the table would know which
were Catholics and which wefe not.
Everything ran aloi^ smoothly until
the eventful day of the luncheon at the
Congress Hotel, this city. When the
seventy girls were invited into the beau
tifully decorated dining hall there were
noticed little pieces of ribbon on many
of the chairs. This even those in charge
had kept to themselves but when all
found their places it was still a mystery
as to why the ribbon was on some chairs
and not on others. The guests from
various cities were wondering^ if these
were the girls who were to give toasts
and even some of the girls of the local
chapter were in suspense. Not until the
meat course was served was made known
the reason for the tiny ribbons. The
girls who did not eat meat were served
fish and in the party were si.xteen.
The ribbons were on their chairs.
Nothing was said at the tables about
the fish. The luncheon went on perfe(?tly
and not until last Saturday did one of
the local priests find out just how true
the Catholics girls had been and how
firm.
A little girl, of course a Ih-otestant,
called on one of the priests, told him of
the luncheon incident - and how ' whe
wanted to “ own” a religion that meant
so much. She told him how she was
struck with the quietness but firmness
of the faith of her Catholic sorority sis
ters and wanted him to call on her entire
family and get them to join his church.
This is only a small incident but in a
way it shows perfectly that the example
set by firm Catholics is sometimes more
far-reaching and effective than all of the
preaching that can be done.
Denver was represented among the
delegates to the sorority convention. The
following other cities were represented:
Durango, Salida, La Junta, Grand Junc
tion, Walsenburg and Pueblo, Colo.; St.
Louis, Wichita. Topeka, Kansas City,
Salt Lake, J.os Angeles, Des Moines, Jop
lin and Springfield.
,

-------

Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz in Accord Fund for Irish Subscribed in
LOCAL LORETTINES GET^ ^
San Francisco Alone; Case
With Catholic Week Plans
DEGREES AT UNIVERSITY
ment Death Arouses
at New York This
Denver Ire
Month
The educational ability of the fathers
Anthony Matre, Knight of St. Greg
ory, secretary of the American Federa
tion of Catholic Societies, which will
hold its convention on August 20, 21, 22
and 23 in New York, which time will be
known as “ Catholic Week,” has sent The
Denver Catholic Register a copy of a
statement made some months ago 1^' the
Rt. Rev. Nicholas C. Matz, bishop of
Denver, highly praising the Catholic Fed
eration. TJie bishop declares:
“ I desire to say that I am an ardent
advocate of Catholic Federation, and
that on every occasion I have advocated
union in the ranks of our Catholic soci
eties. tVhat a power we could control
if we were all a unit, and should work
with might and main for the attainment
of our end! I am confident that there
is not a question at issue wherein our
welfare as Catholics is concerned, which
would not have an immediate hearing
before the American people.”

M other Didn’t Know
Her Son Had Stopped
Going to Sacraments
Parents who do not see that their
children attend the sacraments regularly
during the summer months were given a
scoring from the Cathedral pulpit last
Sunday morning by the Rev. A. F. Up
ton. The primary responsibility for the
children’s reception of the sacraments
rests with the parents, not the priests,
he said. Parents are bound by duty to
see that theyoungsters.receive regularly;
the priests are bound only by charity.
Speaking of the indifference he has
found in some parents, he said: “ I have
met fathers who could not tell me
whether their sons had been to Commun
ion within a year, and have talked to
mothers who were shocked to learn that
their boys had not received the sacra
ments for six or seven months.”
In after years, he said, children who
are allowed to grow careless about the
sacraments will break their parents’
hearts, while those that receive often
will bring blessings on the family.
“ I have met some mothers who know
more than the pope and who say that
it is wrong for children to receive fre
quently,” he said. Father Upton does

The Rev. Philip O’Ryan, brother of the
Rev. William O’Ryan of St. Leo’s parish,
Denver, has been the prime mover in a
California campaign for the relief of
Irish revolt sufferers that has raised
$43,(X10 in San Francisco alone. The cam
paign for the aid of the patriots’ families
is swce|)ing the country.
The Register has interviewed a number
of Denver Irishmen within the last week
and has found them all bitterly opposed
to the legal murder of Roger Casement,
which occured last week. One. a lay
man, who has been pro-Ally all during
the present war, declared:
"I was in an assemblage of .Jews sev
eral nights ago and found them opposed,
to a man. to the stupidity of the British
government in killing Casement. Their
attitude is the attitude of every citizen.
Catholic or non-Catholic, that .1 have
met.”
Another Irishman, a priest, who has
also been favorable to England, said:
"Every Irishman in the world today is
a Sinn Feiner. Horae Rule is as far
away as it ever was.” This priest has
been one of the warmest supporters of
the local Irishmen who have bclieviHl
that England would do the Irish justice,
despite her past history. He suggested
these lines of Oscar Wilde, found in The
Ballad of Reading Jail, descriptive of a
lime pit such as that in which the pa
triotic body of Roger Casement was
destroyed after the former English
nobleman had been executed:
In Reading jail by Reading town
There is a pit of shame.
And in it lies a wretched man
Eaten by teeth of flame.
In a burning winding-sheet he lies.
And his grave has got no name.

of the Society of .Jesus has won for their
order world-wide fame.
tVlien the
needs of the age called for the higher
education of the members of religious
orders of women, the Sons of Ignatius
generously offered their services for
work in 'the summer school. Creighton
university of Omaha, Nebraska, was the
first college of the lYest to offer such
an advantage to religious. This school
opened in June, 1913, and representa
tives from eight religious orders of
women enrolled for degrees. Of these
twenty-four received their diplomas on
August 3, at the commencement exer
cises held in the auditorium of Creigh
ton university. Out of this class the
Ijoretto order heads the list, with five
members who receijved their degrees, and
of these three belong to Colorado— Sis
ter M. Dolorine, Litt. B., Sister M. Bathildes, B.A., of Loretto Heights acad
emy, and Sister M.'Vivian, B.A., of St.
Mary’s academy, Denver.
The other Lorettines receiving de
grees are Sister M. Louise, JJtt. IJ., of
Loretto academy, Kansas City, Mo., and
Sister M. Romula, B.A., of the Loretto
academy at El Paso, Texas.
Of these sisters three will go to tho
Loretto college, which will begin its sec
ond year in the magnificent new build
ing just completed at Webster Grove,
St. Louis, Mo.

CHILDREN MAKE ARTICLES
FOR ORPHANAGE PICNIC

■■ August 24 will be the day for the
annual picnic of St. Clara's orphanage.
The ladies of St. Gara’s Aid are anxious
to make the affair a success, as the sis
ters at St. Clara’s are in need of help.
The Aid society extends invitations to
all friends to give a helping hand. So
far the main attraction announced will
And there, till Christ call forth the dead. be a grand popular concert by the fa
In silence let him lie:
mous trio— Saslavsky, Mukle and De
No need to waste the foolish tear.
Voto — assisted by prominent artists.
Or heave the windy sigh:
The children are hard at w'ork with their
The man had'*1<illed the thing he loved.
needles making articles for the fancy
And so he had to die.
booth. All kinds of little articles for
grab bags are solicited.
And all men kill the thing they love.
By all let this be heard,
FATHER FITZGERALD, S. J.,
Some do it with a bitter lo(*.
TRANSFERRED TO DENVER
Some with a flattering word.
The coward does it with a kiss.
Father Fitzgerald, S. J., who has just
The brave man with a sword!
finished his tertianship as a Jesuit at
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., has returned to tho
not expect a very Irrilliant future, spiri Sacred Heart college. Denver, and said
tually, for such children. Boys and girls mass at the Cathedral last Sunday at 11
oucht to receive once a month at least o’clock, giving a splendid sermon. He
and weekly or daily if possible, be said. is a Georgetown boy.
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Never Missed a Convert Class.
BUT YOUK FUEL AND FEED Oft
Mrs. Maude Dcrmitt of 837 South PREACHED LOCAL RETREATS
Pearl, who has been taking instructions
ENTIRE ORDER GROWING. MOVEMENT IS GROWING. since May 8 in Father Mannix’s convert Also-Was Orator When Rt. Rev.
class, will receive her first holy Commu
The Expert Plumber
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
A. J. Schuler Was
nion on Sunday morning at the Cathe
Consecrated.
Over 21,000 More Members at Represented in Nine Places in dral. Mrs. Dermidt never missed -a sin
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
1334 S. Oaylord. Phone S. 1679
Colorado; Largest at
gle meeting of the class, a proof of the
Present Than There Were
zeal that aetuat<*d her.
The Rev. M. J. O’Connor, S.J., of St.
Cathedral.
Last Year.
STEAK ft \7ATEK EEATHTO
Louis, who is well known to many local
Col. W. H. Phelps Dies Convert.
clergymen,
as
he
preached
the
retreats
Col
W.
H.
Phelps,
of
Carthage,
former
More than 2,000 persons in the Denver
Colorado lias 2,250 Knights of Colum
for the Colorado priests last year and
bus, according to the annual report of diocese have pledged themselves to state senator and for 50 years prominent
also gave the sermon at Bishop A. J.
William J. McGinley, supreme secretary, spend,,most of them an hour a week, the in Missouri politics, recently died a Cath
Schuler’s consecration, celebrated his Hours, 9— IZ a. k .
at the supreme -council meeting in Dav rest an hour a month, before the Blessed olic convert.
silver jubilee a few days ago. The
Casement’s Conversion Verified.
enport, Iowa, last week. There were Sacrafnent. This is shown by an annua]
Church Progress, of St. Louis, in its last
The Associated Press dispatches about
2,132 in the state last year. The state report recently prepared « f the activi
issue says:
has fifteen councils, with 685 insurance ties of the People’s Kueharistic league. the legal murder of Roger Casement,
“ Rev. M. J. O’Connor, pastor of St.
Following
is
a
list
of
the
number
of
Irish patriot, verify the rumor, pub
and 1,581 associate members. \S'yoming
Francis
Xavier’s church, commemorated
has two councils, with a total member members in each branch on July 1, 1910: lished previously in this column, that
the silver jubilee anniversary of his or s o i l * 501, MACK BLK.
PH. M. 5303
ship of 339, of whom 87 are insurance Cathedral .............................................1,540 Casement had become a Catholic.
dination to the priesthood. Such occa
10 th and California.
and 252 associate members. Utah has Annunciation .................................... 143
Comedian a Convert.
sions receive no official recognition
94
four councils, with a membership of 546. St. Dominic’s .......
Mr. George Formby, the well-known among the Jesuit Fathers, but happily,
80 comedian of Drury Lane, London, was re
Nebraska has 27, with a membership of Loretto Heights academy.................
64 ceived into the Church recentlj’ by Rev. no ban has ever been placed against any
5,755. New York has the biggest state St. John’s ..........................................
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52 T. M. McGuickin, at the Church of Cor ^uch acknowledgment as parishioners
membership, with 52,728. Illinois ranks Holy Family ......................................
may
wish
to
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to
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pastor,
even
47 pus Christi, Maiden Lane, England.
second, with 44,169. Massachusetts is St. Mary’s, Montrose.........................
tho he be a follower of the austere rule
42
third, with 33,018, and Pennsylvania is St. Rosa’s Home................................
Biggest Convert Ever Made.
of St. Ignatius, and on the date men
11
fourth, with 26,105. Tlie total member Walsenburg ........................................
James Simmonds, w-ho when at home tioned Father O’Connor was the recipi
33
ship of the order is 368,135, a gain of no Outside state ....................................
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
resides in Philadelphia, received his first ent of gifts from the various sodalities
less than 21,517 over last year. This is
Holy Communion at Buffalo from the of which he is director, and a purse of
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
Total .........•..................................... 2,112
the net increase. There are 1,754 coun
Rev. John Lundergan, C.S.Sp., of St. $600 from the college congregation.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316— Meets
The Eucharistic league was organized
cils in the order, a gain of 31 over last
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Peter Claver’s church. His reception in
second and fourth Wednesday evenings
“ Father O’Connor was ordained in
first
in
Colorado
on
New
Year’s
evening,
year. The insurance membership at
in Charles building,
to the Church was noted in “ The Echo,’’ Innsbruck, where he made his theologi
present is 116,022, and the associate 1913, with sixty-one charter members. of Buffalo, which said:
cal studies. He made his tertianship in
It was in the
Cathedral
parish.
• membership 252,113.
“ The ‘biggest’ convert to the Catholic Manresa, Spain. He has been rector of
Mr. McGinley’s report, as received Nearly forty persons pledged an hour a faith in years, perhaps the ‘biggest’ on
the Jesuit college in Cincinnati and vice
from him by The Denver Catholic Regis week, the remainder an hour a month. record, was made when the Rev. Bernard president for several years at Creighton
Particular Attention Given to Order Work
I.ast year the Cathedral branch, -which Cohausz. S.J.. baptized James Simmonds,
ter, says in part:
university,
Omaha.
He
was
on
the
staff
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“ During the year our gross increase in is by far the largest of the Colorado alias ‘Baby Jim,’ twenty-seven years old,
Car to Colfax Are. M. 7272
Lipdll OL
of ‘America,’ the .Jesuit weekly publica
membership was 40,900; our net increase branches, had 14,027 hours kept during colored, who weighs 79.3 pounds and who
tion in New York, before he was apthe
year.
21,517, of which latter 5,070 were insur
was exhibited in Buffalo during the pointe<l pastor of St. Francis Xavier’s
PHONE MAIN 7377.
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.
ance and 16,447 associate members.
Shriners’ convention as ’the largest per two years ago.”
“ Losses in membership for the year
son on earth.’ Thousands paid their
show 16,850 recorded suspensions—3,758 verified; the books of account correctly dime to see this colossus, while many
set
forth
the
income
received
and
ex
insurance; 13,092 associate; of whom
other thousands were attracted by the
2,693 were reinstated—728 insurance and penses paid and the financial condition billboard before the tent showing his
Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.
1,965 associate. The percentage of sus of the supreme council as shown therein, immense proportions and giving his di
1 5 1 1 Champa S t
Denver, Colo.
pensions averaged about 4 per cent, the and comments very favorably upon con mensions.
(Written Espepially for The Register)
rate among insurance members being tinued prosperity of the order and the
“
The
inspiration
for
the
conversion
2 7-10 per cent, and associate
per usual excellent condition of our books of was supplied by another colored convert,
The aristocrats and lords of Great
cent. Suspensions, while not unusually account and records.
“ Insurance commissioner of Connecti a Mrs. -Davis, at whose home ‘Baby Jim’ Britain and Ireland never gave up any
large, the rate being somewhat less than
stayed while in Buffalo. A week ago
in previous year, are yet a large total cut, upon recent examination of our a f last Monday Mother Augustine, who is privileges in England, Ireland, Scotland
fairs,
states:
‘An
excellent
financial
or Wales until they were compelled. It
and constitute our principal item of
actively engaged in the local colored
loss. It is felt that if the plan of hav condition prevails, investments are well missionary work, was asked to call on is the nature of privilege everywhere to
ing a lapsation committee in each coun selected, death claims are promptly paid ‘Baby Jim’ and prepare him for baptism. force revolution by resisting gradual
cil to especially look after this matter and affairs of the society are carefully She did so, and from Monday until Fri changes. The average so-called conserv
ative is not a conservative at all. He is
was in vogue more generally, much good administered.’ ’’
day, when he was baptized, she spent
would be accomplished thereby. Inas
two hours a day instructing him.
much as the member who lapses is fre
“ One of the things which made the
If you have an opinion on any matter
quently one who, for some time previous
greatest impression on Simmonds was of public concern, don't be cowardly
thereto, has taken little or no active in
the fact that in her instructions Mother about it. Speak out. The world suf
terest in the affairs of his council and
-Augustine made no distinction of race fers more from cowardice than from ig
the order, the plan in use by some coun
or color. ‘ It is your soul God wants; norance or dishonesty. W e may find
cils of appointing active members as
He cares nothing about your color,’ the extenuating circumstances that mitigate
visiting committees in an effort, fre
1 5 2 5 -2 7 Cleveland Place
Sister told him. He appreciated this to some extent the transgressions of the
quently successful, to reawaken activity
Sixty-seven CathoHc sisters are study and mentioned it in a letter to his wife.
Phone
Main
1368
Denver, Colo.
on the part of the member, is apt to be ing in the University of Pennsylvania ‘.Mr. Simmonds is one of the moat sincere dishonest man; we can sympathizifciwith
the
ignorant
man;
but
nobody
has
any
the valuable ounce of prevention, and summer school.
converts I have ever instructed,’ Mother
use for a coward.
this plan is earnestly recommended for
The Rt. Rev. Thomas J. Gibbons, vicar Augustine said.
consideration and adoption by our sub
“ I'riday morning IRahy Jim’ was bap
general of the St. Paul archdiocese, died
So many rich men have been dying in
ordinate councils generally.
tized by the Rev. Bernard C. Cohausz,
suddenly a few days ago.
Colorado lately that the politicians are
“ There were -2,340 deaths—822 insur
S.J., pastor of St. Michael’s church. He
Auxiliary Bishop Laval of New Or
felicitating with themselves on Iiaving
ance and 1,518 associate; 1,994 final
took as his baptismal name .Tames Bonaan inheritance tax. Tills tax is much
leans,
on
a
recent
visit
to
Golden
withdraw-al card's were issued—215 in
venture Augustine Simmonds. On Sat
surance, 1,779 associate; 892 members Meadow, a fishermen’s settlement, was urday he left for his home in Philadel more easily collected than the income
resigned—50 insurance and 842 associ asked to bless the fishing boats and did phia. after requesting Mother -\ugustine tax, because it is paid by the adminis
trators of dead men’s estates, who have
ate. There w’ere 1,289 transfers from so.
to ask the Sisters of the Blessed Sacra
St. Ann’s Passionist monastery, Scran ment for Indians and Colored People, of generally only a small interest in the
the associate to the insurance class and
ton, abandoned several years ago due to that city, to call on and instruct his estate, and whose conscience, if wounded
1,439 from insurance to associate.
by perjury, would not be soothed by the
mine cave-ins, was recently rededicated
w o r ks
“ Audit and examination of all our by the apostolic delegate, 10,000 per wife and brother.
reflection that the profit was all their
“ ’Baby .lim’ has been on exhibition
accounts and records regularly made sons attending.
own. The ordinary human conscience
6 1 6
for about ten yearn. At the time of his
semi-annually by certified public ac
becomes wonderfully tender, when asked
The Re"vr*Charles R. Uncle of Balti birth he weighed three pounds; at pres
countants and reported to the audit com
to take a false oath for the benefit of
mittee of our supreme board of directors more, the fir* American negro ordained ent his weight is 793 pounds.
some one else.
“ His waist measures nine and onehas been completed for the period end a priest, will 1celebrate his twenty-fifth
quarter feet, he wears a nine and oneing December 31, 1915, and is now being anniversary next winter.
Some Irish newspapers published in
The resolutions passed by the United half shoe, a twenty-four inch collar and this country have developeid extraordi
made for the period ending June 30,
a
seven
and
three-eighths
hat.
The
latter
1916. Said report sets forth that upon States senate asking the British to have
nary courage in denouncing the British
a thoro investigation and examination mercy on Casement were delayed thru is the only piece of wearing apparel he government at a safe distance of 3,000
all receipts and disbursements have been the diplomatic channels until after the can b\iy ready made. When he sits miles. One of these delectable sheets
down he uses three chairs, his taxicabs
audited; balances and securities on hand Irish patriot had died.
suggests that .Tohn Redmond should be
are moving vans and his railroad travel
assassinate<l. but the editor himself
ing is done in a baggage car! .Tim
2600-2520 CURTIS ST.
wouldn’t shoot at a haystack. Redmond
weighs more than his whole parental
is safe.
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family of six.”
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the World-Famed

Collegian Clothes

If the^Suit you like is marked ^§10,
pay the salesman.......................................................
If the Suit you like is marked $20.00,
pay the salesman............................................. .

Men

$ 5 .0 0
$ 1 0 .0 0

And so on thruout the stock, just one-half the season’s prices—as we are de
termined to dispose of the entire summer stock of three-piece suits, before
the fall stock arrives.

17th and Welton Sts.

Denver, Colo.

“ QUALITY MEALS AT SENSIBLE PRlUESr
EUROPEAN PLAN

R A T E s/$1.00 UP

Our new Quick Lunch is the talk of the town.
All 17th Street Cars Direct from the Depot

TIRES, AUTO CLOTHING, ETC. TIRE REPAIRING.
BATTERIES RECHARGEID, MAGNETO REI^’AIRING

AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY
JOHN W. FOSTER. Manager

RAYFIELD CARBURETORS
BEBVIO B D E F A B T U E H T
1553 C X iE T B IJU n ) FZ.ACI:

138 Sixteenth S t at Bdwy.
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jF R .B A R R Y L A U D E D
BY EL PASO K. OF C.
Priest Who Recently Returned to
Denver Did Great Work
in South
RAISED

CLOSE

TO

$90,000

•

Declared Most Eloquent Speaker
That City Ever
Heard
'Tlie Sacred Heart Parish Monitor, dis
tributed recently at the church, said:
“ Parishioners are rejoicing over Father
Barry’s return. What the El Paso
Knights thought about liim and his
work is well expressed in the following
excerpt from Oiristopher’s Chronicle:
“ “The task for which Father Barry
came to El Paso has been magnificentl}’
completed. In less than three years he
has succeeded in raising close to $90,000
and thereby assuring to El Paso a mag
nificent cathedral. The work he has per
formed is always the meanest to which
a priest can be assigned. Will the peo
ple of El Paso ever truly appreciate
what he lias done for them? Can they
understand wliat it means to a highly
wlucated, cultivated gentleman to be as
signed a task wherein he has to spend
most of his time dunning people for
money? Can they possibly realize how
repellant such a job must be to a man
of fine sensibilities?
“ ‘But there are many in El Paso who
have glimpsed the nature of Father
Barry’s work, and none appreciate him
more highly nor will miss him more than
the members of El Paso council. He has
been at our beck and call for three years.
He has never hesitated to exert himself
to the utmost in the interests of El
Paso council, and his departure will be
a severe loss to us all.
‘“ It is not too much to say that
Father Barry is the most eloquent
speaker that El Paso has ever seen, bar
none. Our only regret is that more oc
casions did not present themselves on
which our non-Catholic friends might
have listened to his matchless oratory.
Wherever you go. Father Barry, you
will be accompanied by the prayers and
good wishes of many of your El Paso
friends. God speed the day that will see
you return to us.’ ”

The following from Tho Fortnightly
Review is well worth while:
“ The Buffalo Echo quotes the late
Martin I. J. Griffin as saying that one
reason wliy our people do not give gen
erous supjiort to ‘official organs’ is
that they suppo.se such papers are not
free, but must speak as they are dic
tated to. that ‘a prelate has his eye
on the editor, or pulls his elbow when
he writes.’ Our contemporary adds that
•the latter portion of Mr. Griffin's an
imadversion could be applied to one of
our Eastern contemporaries as present
ly conducted. On the front page of last
week’s number we are treated to the
following headlines: “ Cardinal Presides
at Impressive Ceremony” (two columns),
“ To Bless Church and Confirm 300 Chiletc.” “ Cardinal Delivers Address to Del
egates.” “ Cardinal Honorary Head.” “ Car
dinal to Officiate.” The text that fol
lows these headlines takes up more than
half of the first page. And thus i t is
week after week with the front page of
this weekly.’ ”
The newspaper's name is not men
tioned. It is no worse offender than
some others.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Attorneys-at-Law
OF COLORADO.
JAMES J. McFEELY
Attorney-at-Law
425 Foster Building
Phone 4295
MORRISSEY & SCOFIELD
Attorneys-at-Law
305-07 Symes Building
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo

s c

JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo.
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ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

BUtTER-NUT BREAD
Made With Milk
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Sam e Price
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1855 Blake Street
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We Invite the patronage of particular people, who desire a high class
article at a moderate price.
___ _ . .
We extend this offer to readers of The Register. Simply phone Main
6136 or drop us & card, and a bottls of this exQuislts milk will DS Isft
at your door, free of cost, and without any obligation yrhatsoever.
THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY
PEOPLE ARB SATING OUR BUTTERMILK IS AWFUL GOOD

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE EsUbUabed 1670

Phon* Main 676

728 Gas & Electric Building

DAN B. CAREY
Attorney-at-Law
216-220 Coronado Bldg.
Phone Main 4951
Denver, Colo.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attorney-at-Law
515 Charles Building
Tel. Main 1369
Denver, Colo

tinmvTCTTC

H inncD

JAMES A. FLEM ING,

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
1536 Stout Street, Room 222
P H n w VI vt

DFVVTTR, mT/v

DUFFY’S

J, T. MALEY

STORAGE and m o v i n g

Lawyer
601 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.
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Denver, Colp
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Office. 601 Fifteenth St
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S A IN T F R A N C IS ’ O R P H A N S TO BE L E A D V IL L E G IR L
50 IN GLOCKNER CH ILDREN H A V E
W ho W ants to Give
RED C R ^ S STUDY FINE L ^ N FETE
NUNS GET V E IL A T O W N BENEFIT BECOMES SISTER
Little M ary Agnes
Sisters Who Work in Denver Pueblo Children to Enjoy Them ^elen R. Mulligan Among 21 to
Springs Sanatorium Only One in Sterling Yoimgsters Entertained
a Catholic H om e?
by Laddes of the
selves at Minnequa Park,
Gain Many New
Get Habit of Holy Cross
West Offering ‘ Preparedness’
Parish

Lessons.

TROLLEY LINE IS HELD UP AT HOME OF J. H. STRUTZEL

CONDUCT DENVER HOSPITAL M AN Y FEATURES AT PICNIC NUNS

Switches Have Not Arrived for Personal News About Catholics jn
Congregation of St.
Extension to St. Francis’
Anthony.
Hospital.

Ceremony at Motherhouse of Or Sacred Heart Parish Lawn Fete Rev. Thomas Vagnier, O.S.C., Of
Is a Financial
der in Lafayette,
ficiates; Bishop Aierding
Success.
Ind.
Is m .

(By Anna Prior)
Colorado Springs, Aug. 9.—Over fifty
enrollments have been secured for the
Red Cross course at Glockner sanator
ium, and the list probably will be
greatly increased. At the meeting held
on Monday, details of the course were
discussed by Miss Bertha Erdman, the
instructor. Great enthusiasm is being
evinced over the “ preparedness” feature
of the movement, a v o ^ e which is be
coming quite popular in society circles
in Eastern cities. Colorado Springs,
however, is the only city in this state
which gives such an opportunity to its
women.
Miss Nina Bhnnett o f 1619 North
Royer street entertained with a swim
ming party _of twenty guests at the
Manitou bath house last Tuesday eve
ning.
Mrs. Elizabeth Leahy of 219 E. Mon
ument street is ill at St. Francis’ hospi
tal.
Rev. P. .1. Judge of Omaha, Neb., is
spending his vacation at St. Francis’
hospital.
St. Francis Trolley Line Held Tip.
Delay in the shipment of special
switches has prevented the Colorado
Springs and Interurban railway from
completing the extension o f the line to
St. Francis’ hospital. The tracks have
been completed to the hospital and the
switches are needed to connect the new
tracks with the tracks at the end of the
paving. This work was ordered several
weeks ago, but owing to the rush in the
steel business in the East, could not be
delivered as rapidly as had been ex
pected. The switches have been shipped
and should be here within two weeks.
Superintendent Lathrop says, and as
soon as they arrive the work will be
completed and the cars started on their
schedules to the hospital.
Mrs. Frank Finnegan was summoned
by telegraph to Cheyenne, W yo., _ on
Thursday last on account of the serious
illness of her sister, Mrs. Roberts, who
formerly lived here.
Mrs. Albert Schumacher and daughter
Rose of 225 South Cascade avenue re
turned from a week’s visit to Cheyenne,
W yo.
tSister Mary Ann Helen afid Sister
Mary Adelina, Franciscan Missionaries
of Marv of New York city, are visitors
at St. Francis’ hospital.
Miss Stella Howard returned to her
home in Denver last evening, after
spending :a fortnight with her sister,
Mrs. Fraqk J. Dostal.
Mrs. Ralph E. Minier and daughter.
Miss Margaret, left last Friday morning
for Seattle, Wash., to join Mr. Minier,
who is now connected with a law report
ing firm 'of thaft city.
Irish Mother Longs for Son.
A letter was received last week by
Postmaster 0. W. Ward from Mrs. Dan
iel Sullivan of Joliet, 111., in which she
asks his aid in finding Patrick Shea, who
left Joliet nineteen years ago. He was
last heard from when he was a section
foreman in the employ of the Rock Is
land railroad. Mrs. Sullivan stated that
Shea’s aged mother in IrMand is very
anxious to locate the son, and any infor
mation likely to lead to the discovery of
his whereabouts will be appreciated if
sent to her at 518 Jackson street, Joliet,

111.
Frank Prior After Sharks.
Mr. Frank H. Prior, staff reporter for
The Register, has gone for a ten-days’
fishing trip to Manitou Park and West
Creek, Colo. It is expected that the fish
will take to the tall timber and the
highest mountain peaks when they hear
of his arrival there. He was accompan
ied on his trip by a notary, who- will
verify as to the size and number of the
catch and the weight of the largest one
thf.t got away. All fish will be weighed

C olorado Springs
Church Directory.
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O rd e r.

August 16.

Members.

St. Mary’s Catholic Church. Sundays;
Low mass and communion, 6:30 a. m.;
low mass and instruction, 8 a. m.; chil
dren’s mass and Sunday school, 9 a. m.;
high ma.ss and sermon, 10:30 a. m.; bap
tisms, 1:30 p. m.; sodality meetings,
2:30 p. m.; society meetings, 4 p. m.;
evening devotions and benediction, 7:30
p. m. Week days: Early mass (when
possible), 6:30 a. m.; parish mass
(daily), 8 a. m. Confessions, Saturdays,
eves of feasts and first Fridays, 4 to 6
and 7:30 to 9 p. m.
I
MANITOU.
Church of Our Lady of Perpetual Help.
Pastor, Rev. Edmund Ley. A t present
one mass, on Sunday, 9 o’clock a, m.
Within a few weeks several masses will
be celebrated on Sundays if tourist in
crease makes it necessary.
COLORADO CITY.
St. Mary’s Church, corner o f South
Sixth and Robinson streets. Pastor, Rev.
J. H. Brinker, 524 Robinson street.
Masses, Sunday services: Low mass and
instruction, 8 a. m.; high mass and ser
mon, 10 a. m.; rosary and benediction,
7:30 p. m.; week-day mass, 7 a. m. Con
fessions, Saturday, 3 to 6 and 7 to 9
p. m. Sunday school, 2: 30 p. m.

(L. M. R., Staff Reporter)
Sterling, Colo., Aug. 9.—The lawn so
cial given at the home of J. H. Strutzel
for the children of St. Anthony’s parish
was one of the most enjoyable affairs of
the year. The committee, composed of
Mrs. Fred Ayres, Mrs. Edward Mentgen
and Mrs. Strutzel planned games and
amusements for the entertainment of
the little ones, who, when they departed
at twilight, did so with regret that a
most delightful afternoon had come to a
close.
Mrs. Edmund Burke has been called to
Denver by the illness of her sister.
Mrs. B. Cavanaugh has returned from
a visit to her son Gerald at Las Vegas,
Nevada, and her daughter, Mrs. Alice
O’Shea of Salt Lake, Utah.
Master Arthur Mentgen, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Mentgen, is recovering
from an operation on his throat.
Mrs. J. P. Dailey entertained in honor
of Miss Bernice Ballantyne o f Norfolk,
Nebraska, on Thursday evening at her
home on Chestnut, street. On Friday
Mrs. Dailey accompanied Miss Ballan
tyne to. her home in Norfolk, where she
will visit for several weeks.
Miss Katherine Dougherty and Miss
M argaret' McCormick have returned
from a Visit of two weeks at Idaho
Springs.
Mrs. Ed Mentgen entertained infor
mally on Tuesday, August 1, in honor of
Miss Nell Carlson. It was the anniver
sary of Mrs. Carlson’s birth.
Fred Johnson has resigned his posi
tion as stationary fireman for the Bur
lington railroad at Sterling and will en
gage in the draying business. Mr. John
son is a prominent member of the Sterl
ing council Knights of Columbus, and
has gained la degree of popularity in di
recting th^ dramatic work of St. An
thony’s parish.
on their ovj'n scales.
■Miss Maj-ie Mahncke of 1915 North
Tejon stre^ has returned from a week’s
visit with friends at Cascade, Colo.
Miss Myitle O’Riley and Mr. Michael
O’Riley of |South Bethlehem, Pa., are
spending the summer in this city.
Mrs. Fred Gamache of 224 East Mill
street is ill at St. Francis’ hospital.
Miss Elsie Green of Denver is visiting
Miss Mary Whitney of 743 East High
street.
BasebaU for Hospital Benefit.
Once again the doctors and lawyers
are to meet on the baseball field for
honor and for charity. The professional
men will battle for the benefit of St.
Francis’ hospital on Washburn field,
August 19. In the first battle of the
preaent season the lawyers defeated the
medicine men, but, according to the pill
administers, the score will be reversed
this time.
Miss Bessie Marie Brockman, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brockman of
501 West Bijou street, and Mr. Qiarles
E. Baltzell of Des Moines, la., ■were
united in marriage Wednesday morning
at St. Mary’s church, the Rev. Father
Raber officiating. The bride wore a be
coming tailor costume of taffeta and
serge, a black picture hat and a cor
sage bouquet of sweet peas and lilies of
the valley. She is a graduate of the
class of 1911 from Loretto academy. Mr.
Baltzell was graduated from Colorado
college four years ago and is now in
business in Des Moines, where he will
take his bride to reside after a wedding
trip to St. Louis and Chicago. The at
tendants were Miss Theresa Dolan of*
this city and Mr. Richard Britznian of
Denver. Following the ceremony at the
church a wedding breakfast was served
at the home of the bride.
Mrs. Frank Bensburg and daughter,
Miss Helen of St. Louis, are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bcnsberg of
1601 North Tejon street.
Mrs. Richard T. Fahey and son James
of 503 Eart. Bijou street left last week
for a tw c^ o n th s’ visit to Detroit and
other Eastern cities.
Priest Erects Girls’ Home.
Rt. Rev. Mgr. Arthur J. Teeling, D.D.,
of St. Mary’s church, Lynn. Mass., is to
erect at his own personal expense a
splendid home for Catholic young women.
Joyce Kilmer Injured.
Joyce Kilmer, the brilliant young Cath
olic poet and writer, wav painfully in
jured on July 26 in an accident at ‘Suffern, N. Y., when he was knocked down
by an Erie railroad train. He was on
his way from his home in Mahwah to
New York and in his hurry to catch the
train he attempted to cross the tracks
in front of the speeding train. The pilot
of the engine struck him with full force
and he 'was knocked down. He was
hurled ten feet thru the air and landed
on his side, breaking several ribs.

FRANK F. CRUMP,

Florist
s n EAST COLUMBIA,
Phone Main 600.
Celorad* S ^ n g i

THE BEST MILK, CREAM.
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
' DellT«ar«d to Ml port* of tLo elty.

The

Sinton Dairy Co.

•II B. El Paso BL

stop at

Phono Main 44L

THE JOYCE HOTEL

When in Colorado Springs

THIS IS MARY AGNES.
Twelve pounds of baby loveliness.
Two eyes of dancing blue,
A smile of witching sweetness—
All waiting here for you!

Recently, in the Sistine chapel of St.
Elizabeth’s hospital, Lafayette, Ind., the
motherhouse of the sisters who conduct
St. Anthony’s hospital, Denver, the follo'wing young ladies received the veil in
the order of the Poor Sisters of St. Fran
cis Seraph of Perpetual Adoration: Josepha Plotzka, Hammond, Ind., Sister M.
Odila; Helen Ratyezk, Hammond, In d ,
Sister M. Alba; Irene Mergens, St. Paul,
Minn., Sister M. Theonita; Anastasia
Plebanak, Columbus, Neb., Sister M. Felicissima; Catherine German, Hartford,
Kan., Sister M. Justa; Ottilie Goetz,
Fowler, Ind., Sister M. Gerarda; Clara
Hobrecht, Omaha, Neb., Sister M. Cordia; Helen Bennett, Logansport, Ind.,
Sister M. Theodarda; Julia Weber, Lin
coln, Neb., Sister M. Leonls; Lydia Jarboe. New Albany, Ind., Sister M. Edwardina; Josephine Larus, Minonk, 111.,
Sister M. Remberta; Elizabeth Schulte,
Detroit, Mich.. Sister M. Gerontia; Mary
Hagy, Lafayette, Ind., Sister M. Vivina;
Frances Martin, Fort Wayne, Ind., Sis
ter M. Heraclia; Irene Strimpel, Cleve
land, O.. Sister M. Victorians; Elizabeth
Koch, St. Paul, Minn., Sister M. Anibrosiana; Clara Staehley, Sunman, Ind.,
Sister M. Lueinia; Helen Goetzke, St.
Paul, Minn.. Sister M. Regina; Theresa
Shipman, Fowler, Ind., Sister M. Valentia.

Dainty Mary Agnes, four months old,
is looking for a home. What father and
mother will do their part towards short
ening her search? There is joy in store
for some household and an opportunity
to perform a personal service for Him
Feast o f Saint Ignatius
who assured the doers of such charitable
deeds: “ Inasmuch as you did it to the
is K ept at Trinidad
least of these My little ones, you did it
unto Me.”
(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
Apply to Sister Rose Alexius, Glock
Trinidad, August 9.—The feast of St.
ner sanatorium, Colorado Springs.
Ignatius was celebrated at Holy Trinity
cliurch Sunda}’ with a solemn high mass
at nine-thirty, the Rev. Father Salvador
Persone, S.J., being the celebrant. Rev.
Father Good, S.J., acted as deacon and
Rev. Father James, C.P., as sub-deacon.
The mass was sung by the St. Joseph's
academy choir.

Form er Denver Girl
0 n eof2L on eW om en
at Mass for Troops

Father Edward Clarke on
Littleton Library Board

A letter received by her mother, Mrs.
Phoebe Burns of St. Leo’s parish, tells
,about a field mass which Mrs. Albert
Liefgreen, formerly Miss Cassie Burns of
The Register stall, attended recently
near El Paso. There were 1,000 Catholic
members of the Pennsylvania National
Guard present. Mrs. Liefgreen and one
other woman were the only ladies at the
service.
Mrs. Liefgreen is a personal friend of
Father Joyce, the military chaplain
whose difficulties in celebrating mass on
the Mexican punitive expedition were re
cently described thru Tlie Register.
(Father Joyce has had to offer the sacri
fice on the back of a wagon because of
the poor facilities the government o f
fers.
There are 70,000 soldiers encamped at
El Paso, according to the former Den
verite’s letter. Mrs. Liefgreen and her
husband were visiting Denver when the
Mexican situation recently became crit
ical. They went back to the border at
once.
The field masses being celebrated on
the border are merely ordinary masses
offered in the open air, and do not have
the special ritualistic features observed
in the ceremony near Golden last Sundav.

(By Ada Farnell.)
Littleton, August 9.—Preliminary work
on the paving of Main street has begun.
The new Carnegie library to be located
at the west end of Main street will be
a reality ere long. The jilans have been
approved and bids for the construction
of the building have been called for.
Father CTarke is a member of the library
board and is chairman of the book and
magazine committee.
Miss May O’Connor is spending the
week ■with her brother at Greenland,
Colo.
Miss Grace Rice of Golden |has been
visiting at the home of Mrs. W. E. Coffin
the past ten days.
The feast of the Assumption, a holyday of obligation, will be celebrated
next Tuesday. Mass in our church will
he at 8 a.m. Mass on next Sunday’ will
be at 8:30 and will be communion Sun
day for members of the Altar society.
'The young son of, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Merget has been quite ill during the past
week. At this writing his condition
shows improvement.
Roderick Burns, one of the young men
of the congregation, recently received
from the Postal Department his appoint
ment to serve as letter carrier on fural
route No. 3.
To the delight of her many friends
Mrs. James O’Connor returned home Sat
LA JUNTA PERSONALS.
urday from a Denver sanitarium where
she underwent a course of treatment for
(By Kathrine O’Neil)
La Junta, Colo., July 7.— Mr. C. H. rheumatism. Her health is much im
MeVay left Friday for Wichita, Kan., proved as a result of the course.
on a business trip.
Nun Drops Dead on Retreat.
Mr. 8. Moyemont left the first of the
Sister Francis Berehmans. of Holy
week for Pike’s Peak, where he will
sfend his vacation at the half-way Cross Academy, New York City, for
forty-two years a Sister of Charity, died
house.
Miss Lucy Devine returned to I.A suddenly of heart failure, while on re
Junta Monday after a two-weeks’ visit treat at Mount St. Vincent on tlie Hud
son, July 13.
with friends in New Mexico.
Mrs. M. C. Bradish and Mrs. B. Ber
Miracles Reported at Novena.
trand motored to Pueblo Friday and re
Of the 5,000 pilgrims who finished' a
turned to IjA Junta Saturday.
Mrs. R. G. Dalton, her daughter, Mrs. novena of prayer at the shrine of St.
A. L. Burbank, and the Misses Behan of Anne, in St. Joseph’s church, Bristol, (^..
C'hicago are spending the week in Colo on July 27, several were reported as hav
ing been miraculously cured. One was
rado Springs and Manitou.
Mrs. William Walker and little daugh Barbara Ward, aged six, of Springfield,
ter, Katherine, went to Denver Thurs Mass., whose left arm had been palsied
day, where they will spend a few weeks from birth.
visiting friends and relatives.
NO
HONOR TO FATHER FULGENCE IS
WELL DESERVED.
St. Anthony’s Messenger says eoacerning the recent honoring of Rev. Fulgcnce Meyer by his order:
“ A well-deserved recognition of talent
and ability came recently to Father Fulgence Meyer, rector of our Seraphic col
lege, in his appointment to the office of
assistant postulator of the Order of St.
Francis. The business of,( the postula
tor is to conduct and prepare the proc
esses of canonization and beatification
of the saints of the three Franciscan or
ders.
“ Father Fulgence was born May 30,
1876, in Remich, Luxemburg, and came
to the LTnited States when still a small
l)oy and settled in Kansas City, Kan. He
made his classical studies in St. Francis’
college, Cincinnati, entered the Order of
St. Francis August 15, 1892, took his
solemn vows four years later, and ■was
ordained July 15, 1900, in Rome, whither
he had gone in 1899 to take a course in
dogmatic theology in St. Anthony Inter
national college.
“ Returning from Rome in 1902, he
taught theology in the Franciscan semi
nary in Oldenburg, Ind., until the fall of
1915, when he was transferred to the
presidency of the Seraphic college.
“ Father Fulgence is a very able writer
in English and German, and has been a
regular contributor to our Franciscan
publications.
“ The new office requires residence in
Rome; and Father Fulgence will sail for
the EternSl City towards the end of
August. We ask a kind prayer for a
safe voyage.”

L A C K OF CHAPLAINS
TROOPS AT BORDER.

FOR

There will be no lack of Catholic chap
lains with the state troops on the Texas
border. A large proportion of the sol
dier boys are C^atholics, and it is only to
be expected that there should be several
Catholic chaplains with them. The first
in the field was Very Rev. J. M. Kirwin,
vicar general of the diocese of Galveston,
who, as chaplain of a Texas regiment,
went into camp several weeks ago. New
York has sent two Catholic chaplains
with its soldier boys.'T h ey are Rt. Rev.
Mgr, James N. Connolly, of the twelfth
regiment, and Rev. James P. Duffy, of
the sixty-ninth. Massachusetts has sent
Rev. M. J. O’Connor as chaplain of the
ninth regiment, and Missouri Rev. J. T.
Lonergan as chaplain of the first regi
ment of that state. Michigan sends Rev.
P R. Dunningan, of Lapeer, as chaplain
of one of its regiments, and Connecticut
is sending Rev. 0. T. Magnell, editor of
The Hartford Transcript, with its sol
dier boys.
It is likely that the Nebraska troops
will have a Catholic chaplain witliin a
fe'w days, and Illinois will have at least i
one Catholic chaplain. Other states will
doubtless send Catholic chaplains with
their troops to the border.. This in ad
dition to the several regular army chapplains who are already at the front.

FROM M ANY PLACES

(By Georgia Zeiger.)
(Special to The Register.)
Pueblo, August 10— The fourth annual
Twenty-one young ladies received the
picnic for the benefit of the Sacred Heart habit of the Sisters of the Holy Cross on
Orphanage will be held at Minnequa Friday, August 4, in Loretto chapel at
park, Aug. 16. The Ladies’ Aid of the St. Mary’s convent. Notre Dame, Ind.,
orphanage has taken over the park for Among them was Miss Helen R. Mulli
that day and thru the courtesy -of Man gan of Leadville, Colo. Rev. Thomas
ager McQuillan, the park will belong to Vagnier, C.S.G., the venerable chaplain of
the orphanage.
the institution, officiated in the absence
The boys and girls of the orphanage of Bishop Aierding, of Fort W aj’ne, who
under the chaperonage of the sisters will was prevented by illness from being
spend most of the day at the lake shore, present. The newly vested nuns are:
enjoying the aniusement features, the
Miss Birdie M. Keyes, Dingle, Ireland,
playground equipment, the water sports Sister ilarie Consolata; Miss Ruth A.
and all the varied entertainments that Herbert, Newport, Md.. Sister Mary Glo
Lake Minnequa park affords for the ria; Miss Della A. Flynn, Washington,
little ones.
D. C., Sister Mary Delphine; Miss Sus
The concessions will be operated by the anna E. Smith, Washington, D. C., Sister
members of the Ladies’ Aid and every Mary F'rances Roma; Miss Clara M. Netcent taken in will go toward the support ras, Do\fagiac, Mieh., Sister Mary Floof the orphanage. Besides the regular ■tacita; Miss Lorna M. Hynes, Flint,
concessions at the park, the Indies’ Aid Mich., Sister Mary Laurentia; Miss Clara
members are arranging a enjoyable pro L. Malay, Gas City, Ind., Sister Mary
gram of entertainment with some novel Lumen; MiSs Clara Kreutzer, Peru, Ind.,
features. Ihere will be card games, re Sister Mary CJarina; Miss Marguerite
freshments, lunches, competitive sports Schies, Anderson, Ind.. Sister Maria An
with prizes for boys and girls, aquatic toinette ; Miss Mary Celmer, South Bend,
sports and other features.
Ind,, Sister Mary Gennare; Miss Eva M.
The Sacred Heart Orphanage picnic is Blui, South Bend, Ind., Sister Mary Cora;
Pueblo’s summer holiday. Everybody Miss Georgiana Ch-essy, South Bend, Ind.,
goes to Lake Minnequa park that day Sister Mary Christeta;
Miss Juliana
and enjoys the entertainments of the Muellner, South Bend, Ind., Sister Mary
park and the special features arranged Placida; Miss Stella M. Dorr, Hamp
for the occasion without extra charge, shire, 111., Sister’ Mary Stella Maria;
all for the bentfit of the orphanage and Miss Elizabeth Gettier, Morris, 111., Sister
to aid in raising funds to provide for. the Mary Hildegardis; Miss Helen R. Mulli
babies and little boys and girls who are gan, Leadville, Colo., Sister Mary Helen
trained and cared for at the orphanage Rose; Miss Isabella C. Sullivan, Eureka,
until they are able to make their way Utah, Sister Mary Maude; Miss Cath
in the world unaided.
erine E. Dermody, Ogden, Utah, Sister
An orphanage is an institution pecu Maria Coronata; Miss Magdalena Simon,
liarly deserving of public support and Rupert, Idaho, Sister Mary Hilarion;
the Sacred Heart Orphanage in Pueblo Miss Katherine J. Kavanagh, Austin,
is maintained on a high plane and has Tex., Sister Mary Rosalima; Miss Cath
accomplished untold good in the com erine Woise, Austin, Tex., Sister Mary
munity. It houses about 200 children.
Hermaneda.
Rev. Father John Grace, formerly of
the Glockner, Colorado Springs, Colorado,
(By Regina O’Malia.)
has arrived in Pueblo to be in charge of
Leadville, August 9.—Little Dorothy
St. Mary’s hospital as chaplain. Father Dickinson, the 12-j’ear-old daughter of
Grace has visited here during his resi* Mr. and Mrs. Will Dickinson, died at their
dence of about t'wo years at the Springs home in Eagle, Colo., Saturday, and was
and has many friends in Pueblo, who brought to Leadvilffe, where the funeral
welcome him to their communit}’ .
was held from the Annunciation Mon
The Ladies’ Aid of the Sacred Heart day morning. The little girl’s mother
orphanage met with Mrs. .lohn McKee is the daughter of the late John J. Gib
Thursday afternoon.
These members bons of this city and she as well as Mr.
were present: Mesdames Fred White, J. Dickinson have many friends in this city
J- Langdon. J. D. Turner, Patrick Dillon, who joined in offering the family sym
William McMinn, James Ryan, C. J. Du- pathy for their bereavement.
cey, William Hewitt, Lee Coates, B. J.
William Kraedal, for thirty-five years
Cullen, J. S. Dillon, ,Iohn Bergin, A. S. a resident of Leadville, died here Thurs
Thayer, J. J. Cahill, W. W. Medae, M. J. day at an advanced age and was buried
Neary. Nancy Martin, John Murphy, from the Annunciation church in Ever
George Shearer, George Hogan, M. W. green cemetery.
larrell, Frank Pertel, J. J. Prendergast,
Mrs. William Orr with her children
Edward McCabe and P. F. Cramer.
and sister have gone to Canon City,
The wedding of Julius S. Cormier of where they will visit relatives.
Byers, Colo., and Mrs. Mary McMahon
Mrs. E. J. McCarthy and daughter
of this city, was recently solemnized at Anna, who have spent some time visiting
the Sacred Heart church of Denver. The relatives in Vermont, were expected home
wedding party motored to Denver in the this week.
morning and after the wedding returned
Miss Josephine McCarthy, who has
to PueBlo where a wedding supper was been seriously ill of pneumonia at Glen
served at the home of Mr. and Mrs. wood Springs, is rapidly recovering.
Spitzer. I^ater the party motored to
Mrs. E. R. O’Malia, her mother Mrs.
Colorado Springs for a short stay. Mrs. Alice Pulaski and children, are spending
Cormier has been a resident of Pueblo the month at Twin Lakes.
for the pa.st twenty-five years and has
Mrs. Harry F'orest, who has been visit
a host of friends who wish her much ing her father in Cardiff, was expected
happiness in her new home. Mr. Cormier home this week.
is a wealthy rancher and stockman of
The Misses Rose Briardy, Catherine
B3'ers, Colo.
Roach and Bernadette Sullivan are
One of the largest and decidedly one spending a few weeks in Salida.
of the most successful affairs of the sea
Miss Ethel Murray of Denver, a for
son was the social given Wednesday mer Leadville girl, has been visiting old
evening by the members of the Ladies’ friends in this city for the past week.
Altar and Rosary society of Sacred Heart
Mrs. .James Sullivan and daughter
church on the church grounds. It was a Alice left last Saturday for Denver and
lawn fete pure and simple with all of Central (Tity.
the attractions of a summer party.
Miss Kate Golden has returned from
There were open air card games, with Glenwood Springs, where she spent her
other amusements. The refreshments summer vacation.
were served from tables attractively ar
Mrs. Ray Snyder and little son left
ranged on the lawn. One of the features Sunday for Eagle, where they will spend
of the evening was the singing of Signor two weeks.
Eusebio Coneialdi, the noted baritone
Mr. Stephen Connors spent Saturday
from Chicago. He gave several numbers, at Kokomo.
each one a favorite, and received cordial
Mrs. Arthur Schlageter returned to her
applause. All of the receipts are not in home in Colorado Springs after spending
yet but it is thought the affair is the some time with her mother, Mrs. Geo. P.
largest in years.
Murray.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Mis.s Lillian Black of* San Francisco,
Kretschmer will be glad to learn that a niece of Mrs. S. B. Oosbj', is the guest
they are rejoiiicing over the arrival of a of Mr. and Mrs. Crosby.
SOB last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. FVed Di.xon, Mrs. Nick
Naylon, Misses Bernice and Katherine Prologue from Pagliacci ___ Leoncavallo
Signor E. Coneialdi
Naylon have returned from a motor trip
Five Minutes Intermission.
to Glenwood Springs.
The many Pueblo friends of Mrs. T. J. Eritu, from Masque B a ll........... G. Verdi
Signor E. Coneialdi
Hickej', formerly of this city but now of
St. Joseph, Mo., are glad to welcome her Drinking Song, from Hamlet .................
......... Ambroise Thomas
for a month’s visit here with her mother,
To Be or Not To Be, from H am let..........
Mrs. John Nogle, 1608 Routt avenue.
............. Ambroise Thomas
The plans for the fair which has been
Signor E. Coneialdi
announced by the members of St. Fran
cis Xavier pari.sh are progressing nicely Hungarian Rhapsodie, No. 2 ..........Liszt
Francis Schwinger
and no doubt when the opening night
comes this fall Puebloans will be treated Where’er You Walk ..................... Handel
to one of the finest attractions ever pre Requiem ....................................S. Homer
Life and Death ............. Coleridge-Taylor
sented here.
Rev. F’ather Thomas J. Wolohan of Little Gray Home in the W e s t.. .H.Lohr
Sacred Heart parish will leave soon for Lolita, a Spanish Serenade .....................
.................A. Buzzi-Pecchia
a month’s visit in California.
Signor E. Coneialdi
Program by Vocalist.
The following program was exellently
Count Boni Persists in Case.
rendered Thursday evening. Aug. 10. at
Count Boni de Castellane has presented
Centennial auditorium when Signor Eu to .the Pope new evidence in his suit for
sebio Coneialdi was the vocalist. Many the annulment of his marriage with the
Catholics were noted in the audience due former Anna Gould. His attorney de
no doubt to the fact that the program clared the evidence will prove Miss Gould
was given by the signor to help defray married the Count with the intention of
the hospital and burial expenses of his divorcing him if later she became dislittle sister, Regina Coneialdi, who passed catisfied.
away at St. Mary’s hospital, July 10.
The program follows:
Polonaise, Op. 5 2 ............................ Chopin
F’rancis Schwinger
A Tanto Amor, from F'avorita ...............
............................ By Donizetti
Crado, from O thello.....................G. Verdi
Signor E. Coneialdi
Zige un erweisen, Op. 20 ........................
Pueblo, Colo.
Phone Main 1537 ! i
........... Pablo de Sarasate
♦
Francis Schwinger

D r. W a t k in s ii
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It was therefore necessary to add a postscript to the preface, beginPing with the startling but eloquent words— pregnant w i^ mean
ing for those who wish to follow the L igh t:
“ Since the above was written, the author has joined the Catholic
Church.”
And this as a striking example of the immediate response the
faithful soul gives to the call of God in things divine.
E. J. M.

Magnificent Church Dedicated in
Rawlins by Bishop McGovern

T he Catholic Publishing Society (Inc.)
1828 Curtis Street
Telephone Main MIS.

Denver, Colo.

Portiuncula Extension Won’t Apply
to Entire World; Only to Assisi

■VBSCSIPTION P R l d —12.00 a year, delivered anywhere in the United States.
|2J0 to foreign countries. Payable strictly in advance.
UMIXTAIYCES—No receipt is seat to subscribers. For safety send remittances

Roman Notes
The extension of the Portiuncula in
by money order or check.
COMMUNICATIONS intended for publication in a current issue should be in this dulgence for an entire year does not ap
office not later than Tuesday evening, and should invariably be accom ply to the entire world, but only to the
Basilica of S. Maria degli Angeli in As
panied by name, and address of sender as a guarantee of good faith.
sisi, Italy. Copies of the Holy Father’s
papal brief have just been received in
this country. Therefore, those Colora
THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 1916.
doans who did not take advantage of the
indulgence last week and on Sunday will
have to wait another year for a chance.
His Holiness has sent the following
The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
brief to the general of the Friars Minor,
Very Rev. Father Ciminp, for the occa
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver,
sion;
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
"T o our beloved son, Serafino Cimino,
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
Minister General of the Order of Friars
Minor, Benedict XV, PP.; Beloved son,
columns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
health and apostolic benediction.
Catholics o f Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
"As the multitude of universal woe
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catho
increases day by day. a fact that fills
lics of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making
us with anxiety and sorrow, we gladly
take every opportunity offered to us
It a credit to themselves and the Church.
to propitiate the Divine Majesty towards
+ N. C. MAT2,
the human race. Since, owing to the
B.shop o f Denver.
unhappiness of nations because of sin,
we have come to such a condition of
A reader of The Register, living in Sante Fe, N. M., wishes to things that, if men do not repent of hav
give a good Catholic home to an orphan girl, aged about 7. Can any ing sinned, and if by penance and a desire
to improve t h ^ habits they do not not
institution give him one ? Or does any reader know of a youngster not reconcile to tlw world the goodness of
in an institution 1 Please write to the editor.
God, no further hope of safety remains.
efts
C
fo
C
&9 effis
"Very opportunely, then, the circum
TBT
TB
T
'JC
tT*
Tfr
stance o f the coming commemoration
THE FOUR CROSSES
of that most precious treasure of the
The following incident, according to the ‘ ‘ IManchester Guardian, ’ ’ divine indulgence called ‘Portiuncula,’
was related in the pulpit by the Anglican dean of Manchester: “ As which was given seven hundred years
I was standing somewhere in France, looking out on the sea of pass or so ago to men thru the prayers of
thrice-blessed St. Francis, is offered to
ing soldiers, a Catholic Irish Canadian saluted me and we entered into excite in the faithful a desire for salu
conversation. ‘ Your honor,’ said the soldier in parting, ‘ there are tary penance and of a holier life. No
four crosses to be won in this war— the Victoria cross, the ililitary one, in fact, can participate in such a
cross, the cross of the Legion of Honor, and (after a pause) the cross benefit without having first expiated his
sing by confession and having renounced
above a fellow ’s grave.”
all affection towards sin. But there is
more: those who gain this indulgence
±
^
^
can gain\it not alone for themselves, but
“ CONVENT GIRL” ?
for those 'w h o piously died in Christ.
“ Convent girl falls victim to dress lure.— Convent girl goes It is admirable how much help they can
East without coveted dresses.” Such were the headings, in espe gain from it. given the faculty of reiter
cially heavy type, of an item published on two different days in one ating the pious practice several times,
o f our dailies. This convent girl, so-called, claims to have been a and this, if it has ever been so, is today

OFFICIAL NOTICE

student in St. Vincent’s convent at St. Paul, Minn., or, as set down
in another column, at Minneapolis. Now, the truth is that there is
no St. Vincent’s convent at St. Paul or at Minneapolis; there is
but a St. Vincent’s parish in St. Paul, with its parish school. We
do not deny the possibility of a Catholic girl being too fond of fine
clothes; but why make of an ordinary school girl a “ convent girl”
and bring it out in bold type, when that same girl, as in the account
of another daily, tells us that the Sisters taught them “ to dre.ss WrItttn for TliU »«wfpap«r By
WUUam Semony, SJD., of Bt.
plainly.^’ What we take exception to is the “ animus” that is behind
Bosa’i Horn*, Sasvar.
it all. In a few days we will read in the “ Menace” and other sim
SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
ilar sheets, the story of our “ convent girl” transformed into an NINTH
“At that time, when Jesus drew near
“ ex-nun” !
'■
L.
Jerusalem, seeing the city. He wept over

most opportune, since the cruelty of this
fearful war augment daily the multi
tude of souls that must be purified by
the fire of expiation.
“ Wherefore, vye ardently desire that
in the whole Catholic world the Chris
tian people will, in greater numbers
than in the past, go to implore this
pardon in the sacred temples of the
Franciscans or in those which the bishops
will designate for it, but above all there
where it was offered by God for the first
time.
“ Therefore, we lay down that for the
space of an entire year, that is from
Vespers of the first day of next August
to the evening of the second day of
August in the following year, every one
who has confessed and refreshed himself
with the Eucharistic Bread and pays a
visit to the Basilica of St. Maria degli
Angeli in Assisi, praying for the welfare
of the Church according to the intention
of the Supreme Pontiff, may gain the
plenary indulgence as often as he visits
that sacred temple. And to give greater
decorum and solemnity, we ourselves
wish to be present there in the person
of our legate, and this office we confide
to our beloved son, Cardinal Filippo
Giustini, protector of the Order of Friars
Minor.
“ It is to be hoped that the number
of those who will come from every part
of the earth to visit the place that gave
birth to St. Francis and was the cradle
of'h is institutes will be very large and
that the example and rule of his holy
life may excite in men the. desire for
wisdom and for Christian discipline, and,
above all, for that which is so languid
today, viz., fraternal charity.
“ As an earnest of heavendy favors
and in testimony of our paternal be
nevolence towards you, beloved son. and
towards all your religious, we impart
with particular affection the apostolic
Benediction.
“ Given at Rome from St. Peter’s. June
29. 1916. in the second year of our
pontificate.
“ BENEDICT PP. XV.”

Christ Weeps Over Sinners Just
as He Once Wept Over Jerusalem

A MATTER OF CONSCIENCE.
Not all parishe.s in Denver have yet reached a stage in financial
development that they can afford parochial schools. Consequently,
there are quite a few Catholic children in the local public schools.
The same is true in a number of Colorado towns of good size. Par
ents of these children should remember that they are under conscien
tious obligations to supply, in the home, what the child cannot get in
school in the way of religious instruction. It is not permissible to
rear a ehild with a shallow knowledge of religion^ such as he can
obtain only in Sunday school work.
S.
db
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^
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NEWMAN, “ GOING INTO ACTION.”
Can a man believe, and yet not act on the truthi of God ?
Can one who not only “ has nothing against the teachings of the
Church,” but, in fact, practically believes the e.ssential tenets of the
same, still hold himself apart and refuse to “ go into action” ?
This practical question is decidedly apropos to the lives of not a
few relatives of Catholics ■who frequently, and sometimes regularly,
attend Sunday devotions, have conceived in the doing thereof a re
spect bordering on faith, and still do not feel called upon to make
their profession of faith.
Can such a position be logically held?
We answer; It cannot, and in support thereof might eite the
orders of Christ “ to hear Ilis Church” under the penalty of being
classed “ with heathens and publicans,” but desire in the present in
stance to recall the case of J. II. N., as he was familiarly called by
Manning, i. e., John Henry Newman, the seraphic soul of the “ Lead,
Kindly Lighjfc,” and the leader of the famous Oxford movement to
Mother Church.
His immediate action— despite the sacrifice it entailed— the mo
ment he was convinced, is an object lesson in point, and pregnant
with meaning to others similarly situated.
The aftermath of the French Revolution had spread, even into
English minds, the danger of state tyranny over religion, and when
Newman came back from his talks with WLseman in Rome, he found
the leading lights of Oxford searching for a softening of the influence
o f the erown upon and in the affairs of the establishment. The food
he offered for their minds was his famous “ Tracts for the Times,” in
which his revival of the fathers swung not a few men back to the re
ligious, rather than the civil, importance of the Anglican church.
His apparently innocent, but in reality dynamite-charged, “ Tract
90,” in which he calmly affirmed the concordance of the “ Thirtynine Articles” with the decrees of the Council of Trent—the articles
were written before the council had finished its sessions — all the
while condemning the “ corruptions of these decrees hy the Church
of Rome,” provoked a tempest and a promise on his part to his bishop
that hfe would discontinue further tracts.
And it was during his four-year retirement at Littemore that the
crisis of his soul came. It was brought about in a striking fashion.
He had set for himself the task of “ The Development of Chris
tian Doctrine,” in which'he essayed the removal of the obstacle
which, eleven years ago in one of his tracts, he felt existed between
Truth, “ which bid us prefer H^elf to the whole w orld,” and the
Church of Rome, which would have commanded, even at that time,
his “ admiration, love and respect,” were it not for the aforesaid
chasm. As the work progressed, his historical investigations gradu
ally removed that obstacle, and, while reading the proof sheets of hia
own work, conviction came. The logic of the things he himself had
written he could withstand no longer! In his own words: “ When he
had got some way in the printing, he recognized in Jjimself a convic
tion of the truth of the eonclusion to which the discussion leads.”
(Postscript to Advertisement of First Edition.)
On the spot he acted. As the flood-gates of that “ Kindly Light”
hurst upoD his soul, he could delay not a moment. He would not even
wait until his work had come from the press. W^hile it was printing
he made his profession of faith before an humble Italian Passionist
priest. Father Dominic (Oct. 9,1845). The preface to the first edition
is dated October 6, and before the rapidly-revolving presses could
give it to the public he had become a Catholic.

(Special to The Register)
A most imposing ecclesiastical func
tion was held in the city of Rawlins last
Sunday, August G, when the new Saint
Joseph’s church was solemnly dedicated
for divine worship.
A t ten o’clock on that morning, the
ceremony of the blessing of the exterior
and interior of the church was performed
by tl»e Rt. Rev. P. A. McGovern, bishop
of Cheyenne, assisted by the pastor. Rev.
Joseph Conrath, and the visiting clergy.
Immediately after the dedication service
solemn high mass was celebrated. The
celebrant was the Very Rev. M. F. Cas
sidy, V. F., pastor of O’Neill, Nebraska.
The Rev. James Hermes, 0 . M. C., of
Dpuglas, Wyoming, was deacon, and the
Rev. Henry Schellinger of Green River
wa^ subdeacon. The Rt. Rev. Bishop
McGovern, who presided at the mass, in
cope and mitre, was attended by the
Rev. Wm. J. Lee of Beaumont, Texas, as
assistant priest, and the Rev. John Moreton of Evanston, Wyoming, and the Rev.
.Joseph Conrath of. Rawlins, Wyoming, as
deacons of honor; The Rev. James W.
Stenson of Omaha, Nebraska, acted as
master of ceremonies both at the mornI ing and evening services. Gauss’ Mass
I was spendidly rendered by the local
j choir, aided by some volunteer singers,
' under the able direction of Miss Cascia
i Phelan, organist, who received many conIgratulations for the excellence of the
; music. The sermon at the mass was
! preached by the Very Rev. George Ra■pier, S. M., president of All Hallows’
; college. Salt I.ake City.

: The very reverend preacher delivered
unreal, and his reason blunders. As he ^a most able and effective discourse in
sees things they are not, but they are I which he dwelt at length on the divine
as he fails to see them. In other words ‘ life of Jesus Christ on earth and his
he sees the good in the bad but must do , abiding presence in the Holy Eucharist
the bad to have that sight. There is a in the Catholic church thruout the world.
certain goodness—apparently
so,—in
Evening services, commencing at a
it, saying: If thou also hadst known, badness, hut it can not be experienced ' quarter of eight o’clock, began with the
and tliat in this thy day, the things that except bj- him who is bad. The virtuous I singing of the Veni Creator, after which
are to thy peace; but now they are hid have the only proper vision and know i Rt. Rev. Bishop McGovern delivered a
where goodness really is. They do not mo.st learned and ^holarly lecture on the
den from thy eyes.”—Luke xix.
The sinner forgets that every time he try to extract a little goodness from j Catholic church. The first half of thg
offends God he causes his Savior to the badness in any act or accomplish ! bishop’s address was devoted to the
weep. He does not lieed the great love ment, hut to infuse a total goodness in i sketching of the institution of the divine
and solicitude of God for him. While a any act or accomplishment. All things society, called the Church, by its heavenare pure to the pure, all things good to , ly Founder, the Incarnate Son of God,
heart full of love beats in the bosom of
the good, because the pure and good and the proof of the thrde necessary at
God for him, the sinner turns his af
strive to do only what is pure and good,
fections to a creature that cares not for
or to inject purity and goodness wher
him, but for the advantage gained by his
ever it is needed. If a man of virtue BERWIND CHAPEL BLESSED
turning from his Maker. Sin proceeds
approach, as he must sometimes do. I
WITH PRETTY CEREMONY
from selfishness and ends in selfishness.
______
where virtue does not reign, it is not I
God's love began in generosity and sac
because he is searching for such things, !
(Continued
from Page 1.)
rifice' and when it must be ended it
hut because he is endeavoring to build p
ceases only in generosity and sacrifice.
I
this
house
of
God
with sorrow in your
foundation for virtue over the crumbling
Sin closes the outlet from which love
ruins of wickedness. But wickedness . hearts to seek happiness, tlie only true
gently pours and opens the flood gates
must cease to exist before virtue can 1happiness in the world.” “ There is no
thru which hate rushes. Love is as the adorn a soul. So man may enter where i happiness in the world from gain or from
soothing breeze that enlivens and re
he sees a hope of virtue some day sup j gocKls of the world. The world and its
freshens nature and dulls the intensity planting vice. This may be everywhere. ; people were made for God, and nothing
of sultry and suffocating weather; but Our divine Lord approached the sinners ■else can satisfy our souls. All the milhate as the heated winds that blow from as well as the saints, and His fruits are ; lions that we might accumulate will do
sandy deserts and parch tree and shrub the fruits that can yet be borne by man. i us no good on the final day. but on the
and plant and kill wit and activity in It is not always that the sinner is bar Iother hand, if we seek happiness in the
man; sin causes the latter, virtue the ren. God alone is the judge to pass Ihouse of God we will Ife rewarded. ‘Well
former. He who robes in sin wears the the sentence of condemnation. However, : dope, _thou good and faithful servant,
garment of disgrace, selfishness and mis the sinner must take no pride in this ! enter into the joy of the Lord.’ ”
ery; he who dons the habit of love is nor assume any excuse for his deeds. j Father Foster also took a rap at Soclothed in joy, generosity and sweetness. Every sin he commits causes his Savior icialisni. saying its doctrine was that all
No wonder Go<l rejoices where he be to look over him and weep. '
‘ men were created equal in this world,
holds virtue and weeps where sin abides:
Nor does it end here. Somewhere there Itpit he showed that God did not so inIt is natural that God feel, as it were, are others weeping for the sinner. In ' tend. “ Are all men created equally
a sorrow at the ingratitude and insult many a bosom beats a sad heart over ^healthy, e<|uall,v strong, or ecyially talof His children. Without Him they the sinner. How many poor mothers are jented? No; God said, 'The poor will be
could not have been what they are; weeping today over a sinner son. Per always with you,’ and no Socialism or
without Him they can never become haps he lies buried, but his sins cause i any other ism can change that.” He
greater than they are. All depends upon her yet to weep. A wife must weep many then urged the people to be good admin
Him, but it depends upon man whether a time over a sinful husband, a husband istrators of all God had given them—
this all be given him. In other words, over a wife. Indee<l, the tales of sin no talent, money, aind all worldly posses
God cannot elevate man unless man one can ever tell. It would he necessary, sions. He closed by urging the people
show the disposition suitable for a to describe its sad effects adaquately, to of the camp to attend mass when they
higher state. But the Almighty yearns search every heart of everyone bound to could, which is once a month, saying
for this condition to be effected in man' the sinner by ties of blood and true that it was far worse not to attend when
by himself. When it is not only not friendship to find out the pangs it has the mass was only once a month than
done, but the opposite, then God must caused. Even then words could not de when it is every Sunday. The services
weep. It appears as if His love has no scribe it. More sad ,than the funeral were closed with benediction of the
force, His works no effect and His procession is sin, more piercing to the Blessed Sacrament.
The chapel at Berwind is tht^most
pleadings no answer. A generous hand heart of loved ones is sin, than the keen
offers gifts of priceless values, but a est dagger. Sin brings a kingdom of sor modern and best chapel that has ever
hand used to the filth cannot grasp row, and on the heads in this kingdom been built in a southern Colorado coal
them. It is no wonder the kind heart of lies the crown the heaviest. While man camp. For years since the first signs
God is touched with sorrow when day is revelling in sin there is a Christ weep of activity in Southern Colorado, the
after day such must be its experiences. ing over him as He wept over Jerusalem, miners have by small donations on their
there is a gloom gathering where bright part, and with the assistance of the
One of the sad consequences of sin is
ness should shine and there is a sadness Church Extension Societ}’ from time to
sorrow. The sinner himself does not
glowing where joy is fading. Of all the time, erected wooden structures that
always, at the time of his sins, nor im
pictures that sadden the heart, that are have been in no way modern, and a large
mediately following them, experience
repugnant to the eye, th ;^ disgust the number of these are still in use. The
this. Perhaps he never thinks of it.
mind, sin presents the most terrible. people of Berwind have been working
Life may seem to be giving him happi
And, as it fades, a worse one comes up: for a church for two years sinfe they
ness. The every day that dawns may the one of the misery bound to await lost the old one by fire, and it was
find him eager for more of the illicit
finally made possible by a large dona
him who lives and dies in sin.
joys of yesterday. His sin may be bring
tion from John D. Rockefeller, Jr. The
ing him friends, as he thinks, or a for
church cost over $3,000 and has not a
CONGREGATIONAL
SINGING
tune. It may be bringing before his
cent of debt on it. It is of the old
AT CRIPPLE CREEK Spanish style, built of cement blocks,
eyes a picture of much future happiness
(By Mary Swift)
in this world. Nowhere else can he, he
covered with white stucco. The chapel
Cripple Creek, Aug. 10. — Conpega- has a fine bell purchased from the Mesupposes, find what he is feasting on in
his sinful life. The sombre gloom of the tional singing is being introduced in the neely Bell Co., of Troy, N. Y. The in
church blinds him. the sanctimonious holy hour services which are held the terior, pews, and communion railing are
voice of the expounder of God’s word first Sunday of each month.
also of Spanish Mission style, so that
Mrs. T. A. Fallon and Mrs. B. H. all is in harmony. The church has elec
and doctrine sickens his ears and the ex
ample of the virtuous is the outcome of Kelly extended their delightful hospital tric lights and a fine sacristy and pas
poor, ignorant souls! So, from all such ity at bridge last week at the Tallon tor’s quarters. An elegant confessional
encircling gloom he must hold himself home on Eaton avenue on Thursday and with glass doors is built in the church
aloof. He can think, he has a mind as Friday afternoons.
near the entrance. The church is also
Word was received during the week provided with a choir loft and a first
well as his neighbor and he has a right,
as a free man, to act as he pleases. So from St. Ijouis of the death of a brother clasa organ. All the woodwork is stained
does the hardened and inveterate sinner of Mr. W. H. Barnard.
in the old Mission style.
Mr. Tom Woodward left Saturday for
soliloquize. He looks with compassion
This is just a stepping stone of the
upon those who despise his ways, and the Eagles’ convention in Savannah, Ga. work that Father Foster hopes to accom
Ted Drew is spending his vacation in plish in providing churches for the peo
hates those who talk to him of reform.
The road of experience is his way and Cripple Creek.
ple of these mining camps. Mr. Rocke
Mrs. C. A. Dandrow, sister of Father feller has expressed himself as willing
woe to any man who tries to lead him
Hagus, arrived Sunday for a short visit to donate to any churches built in C. F.
away from it.
But his mind is blind, his eye sees the from Denver.
& I. camps.
,

tributes. viz., authority, infallibility and
indefectibility, which such a divine in
stitution must logically and necessarily
possess. The latter portion of the ad
dress consisted of an exposition of what
wonderful achievements the Catholic
church has accomplished in the past, and
is still accomplishing, in the realms o f
education, science, art and literature,
the protection and elevation of woman,
and the maternal fostering care that the
Church lavishes upon those who in one
form or another are sadly afflicted with
the “ ills to which flesh is heir,” as is
manifested by her orghanages, homes for
the aged, hospitals for the sick, and
homes of preservation and reform, all of
which are conducted by the noble, selfsacrificing sisters of her various religious
orders.
At the conclusion of the lecture sol
emn benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment was given by the bishop, attended
by Father Cassidy as deacon and Father
Lee as subdeacon.
^
And thus came to a fitting conclusion
what must be regarded as a red-letter
day in the annals of thg Catholic church,
not only in the city of Rawlins, but also
in the state of Wyoming. The Catholic
people of Rawlins have now a sacred
edifice of which they may feel justly
proud. In fact, their new^church would
reflect splendid credit u]ion a city of
metropolitan proportions. It is built in
Roman style of grey buff brick with
terra cotta trimmings, and its stately
tower, which can be seen from every
part of the city, is surmounted by an
elaborate cross of copper, of which ma
terial the dome of the tower, as well as
the gutters are made. The roof is of
red tile and adds immeasurably to the
external beauty of the edifice.
The cost of the new church, irrespec
tive of its furnishings, windows and
heating plant, is almost $30,000. The
main altar was donated in memory of
the late Mr. Thomas Cosgriff. The altar
of the Blessed Virgin Mary was the gift
of Mrs. J. J. Cullen and daughter, whilst
Mr. E. M. Tierney was the donor of St.
Joseph’s altar. The set of stations is
the gilt of Mrs. Mahoney. All three
altars are beautiful specimens of work
manship and are elaborately finished in
gold and enamel. The communion rail
and pews are made of solid oak, and
these alone ■with the chaste devotional
Stations of the Cross, the delicate stained
glass windows, and the handsome elec
tric light chandeliers hanging from the
ceiling give the interior of the church
not alone an aspect of solidity and dura
bility, but also inspire the visitor with
a feeling of deep reverence, devotion and
admiration.
'The presence of Father Cassidy of
O’Neill, Nebraska, at the dedication cere
mony was greatly appreciated by the
bishop, the pastor and by the people of
Rawlins at large. It is now thirty years
since Father Cassidy acted as first resi-'
dent pastor of this city, and his appesrance on Sunday meant the renewal of
long-standing friendships and memories
and the mutual exchange of sincerest
greetings that were given most heartily
and cordially after a separation extend
ing over six lustres of years.
The Rev. Joseph Conrath, pastor of
Rawlins, has successfully crowned his
labors by the erection and completion of
this beautiful church which will stand
for years to come as a monument to the
zeal and generosity of his devoted Cath
olic people.

(Continued from Page 2)
An institutional W T O n g
come an individual right.

can

never be

Politicians never lead; they follow.
Public sentiment rules
What are you doing to help
opinion? Are you helping
world Or just drifting with

the world.
form public
to rule the
the tide?

Nobody can be said to have ideas of his
own if he takes them from newspaper
headlines. The newspaper gets well paid
for them when it resells them to you
for one cent.
There is a distinction between social
sin and individual sin. Failur’ie to recog
nize this distinction between the social
sin of maintaining an evil institution
and the individual sin of the constituent
members of society, leads to much con
fusion of thought and to serious mis
takes ip action.
Those most anxious for “ prepared
ness” so called are still more anxious to
escape paying for it. Why not refer the
whole matter to those who must pay the
bills?
The extraordinary expenditure for pre
paredness makes necessary the extraor
dinary revenue legislation at Washing
ton. As the older nations are passing
thru the red sea of slaughter, and are
becoming weaker and more helpless, we
are growing more afraid of them, and
this year have increased our expendi
tures for the war preparations from
$240,000,000 a year to $700,000,000 for
1916.
■When an election draws near the an
tics of certain perennial aspirants for
local political honors remind us of the
young man who inserted an advertise
ment in a daily paper to the following
effect: “ Wanted, by a young gentlemaiv,
of good birth and b re ^ n g . board in a
respectable family, where his Christian
example would be considered sufficient
compensation for his board.” Barring
the Christian example, they have about
as much to offer.
We are sorry for Redmond, the Irish
leader. Able, sincere and resourceful^ it
seemed for a time that he might occupy
a conspicuous place in Ireland’s Valhalla.
He trusted Liberal statesmen and there
was reason for his confidence in them up
to the time that they entered into the'
unnatural alliance with the Tory wolves.
Redmond made his fatal blunder when •
he did not defeat the traitor Liberals
when they substituted scalawags like
Landsdowne and Carson for Morley and
Bums.
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CHICKEN FE A ST
A T A U R O R A F A IR
Father

Walsh Gets Cook
Renown to Serve
Delicacies

of

--------

♦

♦

DATES AUG. 28, 29 AND 30
O

;

For the past four or five j’ears a
gotxily number of Denver folks have
enjoyed the Chicken Dinners served at
St. James’ parisii lawn fetes. On ac
count of the great amount of work con
nected with the preparation and serving
of a dinner, the committee in charge of
this year’s jubilee had decided to dispens ewith this feature, but it proved to
pense with this feature, but it proved to
telephone has been busy ever since tlie
jubilee dates were announced and the
demand became so insistent that the
committee was compelled again to offer
the famous chicken dinner.
Father Walsh lias been sorely tried in
an endeavor to find a past master in the
art of preparing this delicacy, but at
last he has secured the services of a per
son capable of tickling the palates of the
five or six hundred guests who will un
doubtedly be present at the jubilee on
the evenings of August 28, 21) and 30.
To those who have enjoyed the dinners
served at former lawn fetes and conse
quently, are “ wise.” a word is sufficient,
but if you are numbered among the un
initiated think of the best Home Cooked
delicacies, served in approved hotel style
by entertaining young ladies, and you
will have a slight idea of what is in store
for you.
In addition to the dinner you will find
the usual fair or jubilee concessions with
the little toych that makes them differ
ent. Among other attractions you will
see the Mysterious Twins, pretty and
vivacious girls who, while they will not
disclose their names, gladly assist at
church fairs, and their ability to keep
their identity a secret has baffled all
who would know them better. Now they
are assisting St. James’ parish; next you
may hear of them in some other parish—
LAKESIDE

The SASIAVSKY CONCERTS
For the beneiit ol
SI. Clara’s Orphanage
THURSDAY EVENING
AUG. 2 4
8 :3 D P .H .

At Lakeside
Theater
by
Mr. Alexander Saslavsky..........Violinist
Miss May Mukle................... Violoncellist
Mr. Alfred Devoto.......................... Pianist
Assisted by Prominent Artists
BOXES $15 AXD $10. SEATS ON
UAIH FEOOB $1. BAECONY 50c.

Seats on sale at the Brown Palace Ho
tel News Stand, Kendrick & Bellamy
Co., 16th and Stout Streets.
On the day of the Concert tickets can
also be purchased at the Box Office,
Lakeside Theater.

HIGGINS AND CHRISTOPHER

♦
CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.
+
August 13, Sunday—Ninth after
•D Pentecost. Gospel, Luke 18, 9-14;
The Pharisees and the Publicans.
♦ *St. John Hcrchmans, S.J., 1021.
4* August 14, Monday—Vigil of As4* sumption (fast and abstinence).
4> SS. Eusebius, priest, Rome, 298.
4* August 15, Tuesday — Assump4* tion of Blessed Virgin (holy day of
4" obligation). Gospel, L ik e x, 384" 42: Mary and Martha.
4* August 16, Wednesday—St. Jo4* achim, father of Bl. V. M. *St.
4* Boch, pilgrim, 1327.
4" August 17, Thursday—St. Hya4" cinth, O.P., 1257.
♦
August 18, Friday—St. Agapitus,
4* martyr, 274. *St. Helen, empress,
4* widow, 328.
4* August 19, Saturday—*St. Ixiuis
4* of Toulouse, bishop, O.F.M., 12!)7.
4*
League of the Sacred Heart.
4> General intention for August:
4* The beatification of Venerable
4» Claude de la Colombicre.

+
WEDDING SOLEMNIZED
♦
I
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
♦
i A quiet but pretty wedding was sol■I'
Iemnized last Wednesday morning at the
+
19 o ’clock ‘ mass, when Miss .Mary A.
■I’
I Christopher became the bride of ^ r. Ar
4"
thur Higgins, Father J. J. Donnelly o ffi
4"
ciating. )Mis8 Catherine Moylan acted as
4"
bridesmaid and Mr. Janies Garland was
4*
best man. The bride wore a beautiful
4*
white soft clinging silk gown and long
♦
tulle veil, which was caught with bands
4"
of pearls. She carried a large bouquet
4" of bride’s roses. The bride is a graduate
4"
from St. Francis de Sales’ school and
4*
both are well known on the South Side.
+
Mr. and Mrs. Higgins have gone on a
4"
motor trip thru tlie state.
4"
The members of the Young Ladies’
4*
Sodality will receive holy communion at
4* the 7:30 mass on Sunday. The social
4*
meeting will be held on Monday evening
4>
at the hall. A large attendance is re
4*
quested and returns for the picnic tickets
4* should be made then.
4*
The Holy Name Socieity will receive
^ i|* ^ «|i ^
^ 4* 4* 4**i*4'*i'4'4*4*4'
holy communion in a body at the 7 :30
mass on Sunday. The business meeting
maybe in Another city—always lending will be held on Sunday evening after
a helping Viand to parishes calling for services.
assistance. Do you want to know the
two prettiest girls in Denver at this DOCTOR CRONIN GIVES
time? Come out to the jubilee and win
RETREAT TO SISTERS
a prize for identifying them.
(St. Patrick’s Parish News)
(By Thomas J. Moran)
The Sisters of St. Joseph from St.
LOUIS A. REILLY TO SING
HIS VERSION OF AVE MARIA Francis de Sales’ church and Central
City are on retreat this week at their
convent on the North Side. Very Rev.
(Cathedral Parish.)
Louis A. Reilly, the vocal teacher, will John J. Cronin, C.M,, DD„ president of
sing the "Ave Maria’’ composed by him St. Thomas’ seminary, is conducting the
self at the 9:30 mass in the Cathedral exercises. He recently returned from
next Tuesday, Feast of the Assumption giving retreats in California.
Next Sunday will be Communion .Sun
of the Blessed Virgin.
Attention is
called to the advertisement of Mr. Reil day for the men.
Mr. Charles A. Robinson, S..L, who
ly’s new songs on page 5.
Happy news comes this week to the has been studying in ,St. lx)uis for the
many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison past four years, visited his parents for
Weeber of 2025 E. 21st avenue. It is a a few days this week.
daughter, and her name will be Marjorie
Jane Weeber. She will in years to come FATHER M cD o n n e l l g i v e s
remember the 31st of July, because it
RETREAT AT SANTE FE
was on that day she was born. All con
(Sacred Heart Parish)
cerned are as well as they are happy.
Father McDonnell is this week giving 1
Despite the vocal remonstrance of the the annual retreat to the Loretto Sis- I
little one. Agnes Elenor, the three- ters at Santa Fe, N. M.. ami Father'
months-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Barry likewise to the,Sisters of ilercy ’
William Glen Terrell, formerly of this in Denver.
* ;
city but at present making their home
Next Sunday will bo general Commu- !
in Convoy, Ohio, was baptized in the nion day for the Married Ladies’ sodal-!
Cathedral Sunday afternoon. John A. ity. In the afternoon, meeting for the ;
Domann and Elenor Domann acting as Children of Mary.
|
God-parents. The baby and her mother
ileeting for the Young Ladies’ so<lalare visiting their grandparents. Mr. and ity, Monday evening.
Mrs. Domann of 2004 Downing.
The solemnity of St. Ignatius of Loy
ola, founder of the Society of Jesu.s, was
JOSEPH HACKETHAL DEAD ;
kept last Sunday at Sacred Heart
PIONEER OF ST. JOSEPH’S chureli. Father John Floyd celebrant of
the high mass, and Father Barry preach
(Redemptorist Parish)
The funeral services of Joseph Hacke- er of the panegyric of the saint.
tbal were held a't St. .Toseph’s church
last Monday at 9:30, with requiem high Struebb of St. I-ouis. and four sons,
mass. Rev. Thos. Condon offered the George, Joseph, Theodore and Anthony.
mass. Mr. Ilackethal was a Denver Interment at Mount Olivet. Ed Walter
pioneer and for many years a resident of sang at the funeral. Fathers Dockery,
,St. Joseph’s parish. While always an C. SS. R.. and Pius, O. F. M., were in the
earnest worker in the church, he never sanctuary.
was given to ostentation. His life was
The Young Ladies’ So<ialit\'^ will re
devoted to the education of his children, ceive the regular monthly eommuiiion at
the boys at the Sacred Heart college, the 7:30 mass next Sunday.
where they attained high honors. He is
Tiie.sday, the 15th inst.. is the Feast
survived by one daughter, Mrs. Bertha of the Assumption. .Mass at 5:.’i0, (i.
7:30 and 9 o’eloek.

It is located on Champa

Giowlii ti Hk Hemia Bank
From July 17, 1913, to August 2, 1916:
July 17......................................$ 494 , 088.34 .......................................1913
Dec. 31................................... $ 6 4 8 ,4 3 5 .9 1 .....................................1913
July 17...........................
$602,1 7 9 . 7 5 ................................. 1914
Dec. 31.
July 17.
Dec. 31.

July 17.

Aug. 2.

t

. . . . . . . . . J 5 8 9 ,5 3 2 .1 7 . . . . . . . . . .

5674,175.0
$677,397.26

.1914
.1915
1915

$1,00M07.12
$1,015,082.24

1916

America’s Most Beantlfnl Sommer
Amnsement Park
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B U T A D A Y A N D A H A L F REM AINS OF

Our August Furniture Sale
A N O P PO R TU N ITY A V A IL A B L E O N L Y T W IC E A Y E A R

The ever-increasing patronage accorded this sale attests the substantial
character of the price advantages advertised. Those 5vho know the DeriVer
are aware that this famous semi-annual occasion is conducted in absolute
good faith.

A S M A L L CASH PAYMENT will hold selections
for delivery a t a n y t i m e
within ninety days .
Two cars of new furniture have been added
to the already immense assortmqpts and every
piece in stock is reduced. Every reduction is
made from the same satisfactory' price that has
made this furniture department pre-eminently
the largest in the AVest. Plan for this saving,
even if you 5vill not need the pieces for a con
siderable time. A few miscellaneous reduc
tions follows:
Davenports in tapestry and leather, priced
from $54.75 to $98.50.
^
Toilet Tables in various woods, priced from
$8.65 to $29.00.
W ood Beds in various woods, priced from
$18.25 to $98.75.
Chiffonieres in various Avoods, priced from
$8.25 to $75.00.

Goods

| uoi w. na Are.

I

1810 stout Street
Ws Buy, BaU and Ezohang's
City and Snbnrhan Property

Farm Lands and Ranches our spec
ialty. Best Service. Tour success
means ours.

I

SY M P T O M S OF
EYE TROUBLE

from
from
from
from

BROADWAY THEATER
NOW PLAYINC

GERMAN VO LKFEST

oou> n w n > •

u m o h i,

Grand
Operatic
Score
Interpreted
by

Symphony
Orchestra
of 25

‘ERUPTION OF MOUNT
PEIEE’
iMurphy's

d/orupy& r

Indian and
Spanish
Melodies
by the
Choms of
Mission
Singers

/o /c /

$a m

Schwab, Modern Opticians

Pk. Main SITL

i;li' »

Elliott & Sherman Present Clune’s Cinema-Opera

Headache, DisslnesA
Pains at Base of Bmia
Neuralgia, Fnlntiac,
We AlMolutely •maraatse Omi Wniiee

j

' Auspices Colorado Federation G. A. N. A. j
Speaking and Special Amusements
|
SUNDAY NIGHT — FREE

from '

Denver, Colo.

John Mueller lovestmentCo.

With Roy’s Band
SUNDAY AFTERNOON AND EVE.

1645-47 California St., Denver, Colo.

FRED F. FISHER

TONIGHT and SUNDAY EVE.
Miss Phyllis Anderson

has moved temporarily to

NAST

Phone Champa 2199

J. B. Garvin & Co.
•DRUGGISTS

PHOTO

THE BABY
PHOTOGRAPHER

The James Clarke Church Goods House

Size of book
5 1-2X8
inches

Him

THE BEST PLACE IN DENVER—
TO DINE
TO DANCE
TO SWIM
TO PICNIC
TO HAVE A GOOD TIME

We will return to the old corner on Curtis
and 16th as soon as our new
building is completed

Prices $1.00, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.50, $6.00, $6.50, $10.00,‘Postpaid-

Catholic

Denver, Colorado

Champa

to his family.

!Mrs. Rose I). Kittman, high chief I
ranger of the W.C.O.F., well known in ]
Denver, has signe<l a lease for the entire
Opp. It. ■iixalMth’i.
tenth floor of the Venetian building. Chi Prayer Booka, Rosaries, Scapulars, Xta
cago, as a social center ami club for
1035 ELEVJCNTH STREET.
business women. The Foresters are
Phone Main 8364
establishing the club in answer to an
! appeal from Archbishop Mundelein.
Pkones: Oallup 17$, Oaliup l$3

TBE HIBERNIA BANK & TRUST COMPANY

827 16th Street

a Bible, and urges the head of the household to read it every day

MORE THAN TWICE THE LARGEST
STOCK OF FURNITURE IN COLORADO

W

NAST

to the Catholic People of the country, exhorts every family to have

Dining Tables, priced from $9.85 up to $67.50.

E INVITE YOU to open an account and grow up with us. See the head
of our bond department for high-class bonds. We want your Insurance
and Real Estate Business.

Fifteenth and Cham pa

1 4 0 0 PAGES

Dressers in various ivoods, priced
$7.45 to $198.00.
Library Tables in various woods, priced
$6.45 to $55.00.
Buffets in various 5VOOds, priced
$16.75 to $115.00.
Dining Chairs in all grades, priced
95c to $6.75.
Rockers in viarioiis woods. priced
$4.25 to $11.25.

HIGH CHIEF RANGER SIGNS !
LEASE FOR GIRLS’ CLUB

.1916

The Third Plenary Council of Baltimore, in its Pastoral letter

; week, is of particular iiitere.st to Catli-!
I olies, as it tells a story of mission days I
in California. Prominent priests wiio I
have seen the play proiiounee it a mag- '
nifieent production.
“ Ramona” required nearly a year to
make. The .scenes were tilme<l very
largely on the spots spokim of in Mrs.
Jackson’s book, and the utmost care was
taken in making the eo.st)imes; in fact,
everything entering into tlie ])n>duetion
wa.s made accurate down to tlie smallest
detail. ■■Ramona’’ is not what some
seeimrio writer thinks it should be. but
the actual story from the pages of the
classic, done with a fine fidelity. It lias
been stagid with sunqitiious attriliutos
in the way of scenery and music, never
before associated witli a motion jiieture.
Bisliop Glass, of Salt Lake City, and
other prelates have endorsed the spirit
of the ])lay. Some of its scenes, in fact,
were taken in leading Los .4ngeles
Catholic ehiirelies with the co-operation
of the church authorities.
This production of ■■Ramona’’ contains
many representative.s of those Califor
nia Indians, whose race was snatched
from the darkness and ignorance of
heathenism and lifted by Catholic effort
into the light and intelligence of civiliza
tion and Christianity. Many of these
have not changed mueli since the days
when Mrs. Jackson, who was a Colo
rado .Springs woman, wrote her story of
tlie land of adventure and romance.

The Bank of the Rocky Mountain
Miners and Merchants

the -

DOUAY VERSION

“ Ramona,” a moving picture being pre- i

316 DENHAM BUILDING

Of

HOLY BIBLE

I sented at the Broadway theater this I

can and will and does secure a good position for every student who com
pletes its course, because its methods are advanced; its Instruction is given
by experts; it has the most thorough and highly systematized course in the
West. Uncompromisingly, high-class in every particular, the dernand for Us
graduates is constant, and is in excess of the supply. Investigation will
prove it is the school for your son or daughter.
*

OTE the remarkable growth of this institution.
Street, in the heart of the shopping district.

-

CATHOLIC STORY TOLD IN
MARVELOUS FILM, ‘ RAMONA’

THE FRANCES FARMER SCHOOL OF
STENOGRAPHY
'

N

New Large Type Illustrated Edition

t$l IStk M

Root Beer

1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET

A Frodnotlon Without a Blval Anywhers i
NEXT SAT. AND SUN.— AUG. 19 & 20 j
Phone Main 6390.
Denver, Cole
ASSOCIATED TRAMWAY CLUBS i
JAMES SWEENEY.
ANNUAL PICNIC

FOUNDED ON
HELEN HUNT
JACKSON’S
FAMOUS NOVEL
OF THE
CALIFORNIA
MISSION
INDIANS

PRICES
NIGHTS 25c, 50C, 75c, $i
MATINEES 25c AND 50c

Seats Selling for
Entire Week

W OMEN
FLOCK
TO TH E
^ 'R A M O N A ”

M ATINEES

DENVEB

Pape Six.

f QUESTION BOX {
Here are two questions I would like
answered in your Question Box for the
satisfaction of a Protestant friend:
1.
Are the Catholics correcting the
translation of the Bible?
2 i Did the pope make known that to
be married by any Protestant minister
was as valid as by a Catholic priest—
that Catholics only considejced marriage
by justices of the peace as; invalid?
Answer No. 1. A commission is now
at work in the Catholic Church to deter
mine the real text of the translation of
the Bible as made by St. Jerome, who
lived in the fourth and fifth century.
Tlie most exacting care is being dis
played, and any mistakes existing in the
present texts will be discovered. This
work wilj^be of as great advantage to
non-Cathi3ies as to Catholics, for genu
ine s c h o l^ of all faiths must necessar
ily be interested in having the Bible in
its purity. That mistakes should creep
into the Bible in the course of time is
proof of the need of an infallible church
to determine what is and what is not
Christian truth.
Catholicity existed
long before the Bible was gathered to
gether, hence proved that the infallible
Church, not private interpretation of the
Bible, is the real basis of truth. That
the Catholic Church should be so anxious
to have the true text of the Bible is
proof, however, of the lofty regard in
which she holds that Sacred B ook^a re
gard which, history proves, is far great
er than has ever been displayed by any
iion-Catholic church.
Answer, No. 2. Catholics can be mar
ried only before a Catholic priest,
whether they are married to <rther Cath
olics or non-Catholics. No change has
been made in tins regulation. Non-Cath
olic weddings before ministers pr legal
magistrates are considered valid, when
both parties are non-Catholics.
In your issue of the 13th you say this:
“ There can be no exception from the law
of death.” Then you quote Rom. v, J2.
St. Paul said further: “ It is appointed
unto men once to. die” (Heb. ix, 27). In
view of the foregoing, how do you ex
plain this: “ And every one that liveth,
and believeth in Me, shall not die for
ever” (John xi, 26)?
Here it seems that Christ flatly con
tradicts St. Paul, when taken in the lit
eral sense, and the word “ die” has the
same meaning with both.
The first two quotations you name
refer to death of the body; the latter to
the soul. Even a damned soul will sur
vive thru eternity, but its damnation is
often spoken of as death. Christ’s words
expressed the antithesis of this term
when promising eternal life to the faith
ful. The eternal life He meant was the
vision of God, or paradise.
In your answes to “ Why does the
Church try to prevent traveling lecturers
from delivering anti-Catholic talks," you
say, “ Because these lecturers do not tell
the truth about Catholicism.” That
means they are liars, which in fact they
are. As God supposedly lets the devil,
“ a liar,” and “ a murderer [of souls],
ffom the beginning” (John viii, 44), go
about at will in the world, “ seeking
whom he may devour” with his lies and
deceptions, then is the Church not “more
moral than God Himself,” and does it
not show a ^eater “ tender solicitude for
the welfare of Catholics” (Extension,
Nov., 1915, p. 24), than God does, when
she would prevent traveling human liars
from going about and teUing lies about
her?
It is the work of the Church to comIfat the devil as much as possible. She
does this at the command of God, and
therefore cannot be more moral than her
Master when she is following the lat
ter’s wishes. She protests against the
anti-Catholic lecturers because they are
agents of the devil. They are liars and
know it. The animus displayed by
them cannot possibly be mistaken for
misplaced zeal, except in very rare
cases, where mental weakness, etc., en
ters.

CATHOLIC

Denver Preferred Parish Trading List
These Merchants, Eager to Secure Catholic Trade and to Help the Cause of the Catholic Press, Solicit Tour Patronage. Trade Given to Onr Advertisers Means a Better
Paper for Ton. Tell These Men Ton Saw Their Cards in The Register. Boost for the Catholic Press! It Is as Necessary to the Church as Parish Schools.

St. Jaies Paiisli Aurora, CoL St. Haiy’s Parish, Littleton Blessed Sacrament ( h' u )

St. Francis De Sales Parish

H. p . M cA r t h u r

Phone South 4300.

W. H. RINN,
THE NEAREST PLUMBER
“ Repairing a Specialty.

Littleton, Colo.

Dry Goods, Notions, China
Hardware and Novelties

Dry Goods, Men’s and Ladiei’

The Misses Hudson, PropA
4628 E. 23rd Ave.
PHONE YORK 6204

Bbop 9293 Bait Colfax Avanua.
Phone Anrora 19.

Furnishings and Shoes

E. W . CAMPBELL,

W . E. COFFIN

-

Day and Night Phone,
Englewood 142.

Phone Uttleton 241.

Anrora, Colo.

PJEPER MARKET

W H Y JAM ES H ILL
HELPEM HURCH

Dealer in

300 S. BROADWAY.

1725-27 K 31st Ave., near Williams.

“The Handy Store”
Phone York 3054W

Bea. South 1695

248

XJTTI^ETON , COLO.

1320 E. 38th Ave.
Phone Champa 1241.

BROADW AY

Give us a trial and be convinced.

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

3535 South Broadway.

Englewood.

H. A. HOLMBERG

J. C. WILSON

WALL PAPER AHD PAINTS

Late Millionaire in Speech Shows
DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS Phone South 432.
Denver.
That Pure Wife Ipspired
nation and clime, has little else than
CADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS
'VERNON
J.
ROBINSON,
' Him.
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
WAS
t|

A

CATHOLIC

--------

He Wanted to Aid Her Denomipation Because of Its
Hardships.
James J. Hill, the great railroad build
er of the West who died recently, at the
opening of the seminary at St. Paul, on
September 4, 1895. told why he, at tliat
time a non-Catholic, gave aid to the
Catholic Church. He said:
“ Some of you may wonder why I, who
am not a member of vour Church, should !
have undertaken tlm building an<( en-j
dowment of a Catholic theological sem-1
inary, and you will pardon me if 1 tell i

VAN ZANDT’S
CATHEDRAL PHARMACY
Colfax and Logan

their faith in God and aid of those
Phone Englewood 243J
FANCY & STAPLE GROCERIES
earnest, pious and devoted men who have
Phones Cbampa 808 and 809.
Englewood, Gola Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Corn-fed Meats
been placed in charge of their spiritual 3500 So. Broadway
WANTS TOUR BUSINESS.
welfare; They have to provide places of
ELGIN CREAMERY
THE ENGLEWOOD
worship, and while the State provides
301 South Logan Street
E. F. Schindler.
HARDW ARE COMPANY
schools for all, their consciences call
Phone South 1696.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
upon them to see that the education of
HOT-AIR HEATING. GLASS
Milk, Cream, Butter and Eggs,
PAINTS. VARNISHES
ERH ART’S HOME BAKERY
their children goes hand in hand with
GALVANIZED-IRON CORNICES
ICE CREAM
G. F. Erhart, Proprietor
their spiritual training, thus ,^ k in g for
620 E 17th Ave.
Phone York 675
3464
So.
Broadway
Phone
Englew*d
291
them an additional burden. Having seen
WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES
the efforts of Archbishop Ireland in beThe Three Greatest Cleaners of DenverA SPECIALTY
hal/ of the Church of which he is so
Orders Taken for All Bakery Goods
Soap and Water and
dintinguished a prelate, to spread thru280 So. Pennsylvania Phone Sonth 3959
out this country the light of religious
THE GIGANTIC CLEANERS

you plainly why. For nearly thirty
years I have lived in a Catholic house
hold, and daily have had before me and
around me the earnest devotion, watch
ful care and Christian e.xample of a
Catholic wife, of whom it may he said,
‘Blessed are tlie pure in heart, for they
shall see God,’ and on whose behalf to
night I desire to present and turn over
to the illustrious Archbishop of this dio
cese this seminary and its endowments
as provided in the deeds and articles of
trust covering the same.
“ Almost all denominations have in
their various flocks those who are able
to help their church work in everj’ ma-

Take your next prescription to

252 SOUTH BROADWAY

A. C. PIEPER, Prop.

SH E

MARTIN & CLARK,
Successors to Montgomery Plumbing Co.

Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting,

Estimates
J. J. MACKIN,
Funeral Director and Embalmer Decorating In all Its branches.

Fresh, Salted and Smoked Meats
P H O in : so

,

Everything in Household Line

Sole Agent Queen Washer .with or
without motor.

THE PINCH STORE

A. J. GUMLICK & CO.

/

THE PINCH STORE

Max H. Thust, Prop.

PLUMBING

MAIN STREET.

Corner Colfax Ave and Dallas St.
-

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

‘Get my prices before buying elsewherA**

We give Green Trading Stamps.
-

St. Louis Parish, Engiewood

Annunciation Parish
Don’t forget

ALAMEDA PHARMACY

Phone South 153

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Phone Anrora 3

PARK HILL STORE

Holy Ghost Parish

THE CHAMPA PHARMACY

De TURCK BROTHERS

700 EAST COLFAX AVE.

Jaa. E. Thrall, Prop.

PHONE YORK 499
FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS
revelation, I
called upon to devote a portion of
TROUT BROTHERS
Prescriptions Carefully FiUed
this world’s goods with which I have
701 South Logan St.
Dealers In
PHONE MAIN 2425
been blessed to the work of educating
Fancy
and
Staple Groceries,
Phone South 764, Denver, Colo.
Corner 20th and Champa Sta.
for the priesthood men who would be
Meats and Fish.
able to preach down the spirit of un
LUSK PHARMACY
GAME, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
728-730 E. COLPAX ATE.
belief, and to stand as shining Kghts
Phones: York 1622, 3071.
Cor. South Logan Ave. ,and Bayaud St.
along the pathway that leads to Hea
ven.
We give Service, Quality, Accuracy and THE DENVER CREAAIERY CO.
Reasonable Prices
“ May the work which has been com
W ALTER EAST
Everything pertaining to the Creamery
menced here and which has today re
line.
Phone 221 South Denver, Colo.
ceived the blessing of your Church, con
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la
tinue to send out men who will hear
2145 COURT PLACE
witness to all the world that no nation
MEATS AND GROCERIES
le l. Main 1412.
or people can long prosper, or even con
3300-2306
Larimer
S
t
Telephone
1461
tinue, without the aid and direction of
COYLE BROS.
P. J. MORAN
Plumbing, Steam & Hot Water Heating
Christianity.”
BUNDY FOR COAL

Sacred Heart Parish

St. Leo’s and St. Elizabeth’s

I

terial way; but the Catholic tluirch, i J T '^ T 'P T j'T A
with its large number of working men |vJ i i X A 1.VJ-/
and women, coming from almost everv '

ATTTlV/fNAF

N U M BER 25,000

urpliitzlich, wie sie aufgeschoss^ sind, i
von der Bildflhche verschwinden, und die i NcW Catholic
CatholiC Federation
Federation HaS
von ihnen beschdftigten ’ Arbeiter das
Executive Board Meet
Xachsehen haben.
;
at Niagara.
Einige Fabriken haben schon geschlos-1
sen, andere ihr Personal verringert. Die I
Westinghouse Air Brake Co. in Pitts- CONVENTION IN NOVEMBER
burg veriiussert bereits die zur Muni-1
--------tionsanfertigung dienenden Maschinen

ir^l^hkkr^^ ;;;::ir;;ie<f:;hau;:i‘: Seal and Motto chosen; Dominlean Sister Gets
sachlich auf die Herstellung von “
Luftbremsen zu verlegen. Gegen 2501) Arbeit
Third Prize.

er liaben bereits den lAufpass erhalten.
haben bereits den Laufpass erhalten.
Tlie executive board and trustees of
Entente-freundliche Bliitter waren sothe
International Federation of Catholic
fort mit dem guten Rat zur Hand, sie
solleii nacli dem Westen gehen und sich Alumnae convened in three days’ session
Must one be free of sin to gain a plen als Erntearbeiter verdingen.
at the Hospice of Mount Carmel, Nia
ary indulgence?
In den Du Pontschen Fabriken sind
gara
Falls, Canada, recently.
To gain a plenary indulgence fully bereits 3000 Arbeiter „abgelegt” worden,
Mrs. John McEniry, recording secre
one must be free from all gin. It must, wie der technische Ausdruck lautet.
however, be noted that Venial sins may
Fine Anzahl Munitions-Fabriken sind tary, reporte<l the affiliation of 163
be forgiven outside of confession. The mit franziisischem oder britischem Kap- alumae associations of the United
very preparation for a plenary indul ital in’s Leben gerufen worden und fal
representing an ingence may remove this obstacle of venial len nach AusfOhrung der Kontrakte, wie ! States and Canada,
. . .
,
sin and thus pave the way for the full in diesen ausdriicklich stipuliert, an die |dividual membership of 2o,000.
efficacy of the indulgence. Moreover, it franzosische oder britische Regierung, je | An especially important and interestis the received teaching of theologians nachdem. Was diese dann mit den .
feature of the conferences was the
that even if one in the state of venial Baracken machen werden, ist noch u n -,
federation seal design
gin may not gain a plenary indulgence bestimmt.— (Ter. Rundsch.)
i *
®
' committee. This committee, under the
in its fullness he may do so to a cer
--------I
tain extent,, as far as he is able; other
. able chairmanship of Mrs. Florence D
Der ..Ancient Order of Hibernians” hat j
_____
wise. there would be very few plenary
St. Xavier’s, Chi
Resolutionen angenommen, worm
worin „die
’
indulgences gained.
militilrischen Ermordungen von FUhrern cago, included Miss Clare T. Cogan (ex
der irlilndischen Republik” durch Eng officio), St. Joseph’s college, Emmits
land
verdammt
werden und dem burg, Md.; Mrs. Alice Devine Grace, St
Deutsch - Amerikanischen Nationalbund | ,,
„
„ ,
,
zu den von Deutschland erungenen Sie-1
I>“ buque, Iowa, and
gen gratuliert wird. Die Annahme der |Miss Helen Reed O’Neil, Lauralton hall,
!^solutionen, die von John O’Dea von i Milford, Conn.
Philadelphia eingebracht wurden, er-1
.
f
f i
i
j
Wilson’s Prosperitat geht zu Ende.
folgte einhellig ohne Diskussion. Nach I
federation seal and
Die vielgerUhmte Wilson’sche Prosper- Bezugnahme.auf das brUderliche Einver-i also suggestions for the federation motii a t -- d i e mit dem Blut Europas ge nehmen zwischen deh Hibernians und j to had been submitted by individual
triinkt ist—mag noch vor dem Tage im dem D.-A. Nationalbuml wird in d en : {,]y„jnae members thruout the United
November zu Ende sein, an welchem das Resolutionen gesagt: „Die Glllckwfinsche
_
,
, t.
,
Canada, and, after due conamerikanische Volk mit dem Manne im derer, die unter der Flagge der Ver.
Weissen hause abreclinen wird. Zur gel Staaten leben, zu den Flrfolgen Deutach- aideration, decision was unanimously
ben Zeit mag auch den kriegdurchtobten landa werden hiedurch unseren deutsch rendered for both seal and motto in
LSndern
Europar der langersehnte amerikanischen Mitbdrgern dargebracht j f^yor of Mrs. Appolonia A. Cassidy, Fo
Friede kommen, denn das sicherste An und wir geben diescn die Versicherung: ,,
,
^
x
,
zeichen dafilr—die Einstellung der Mu- unseres unerschiltterlichen Vertrauens; ''‘-“ff® alumnae, Toronto, Can. The denitionsauftrilge fUr die Atliierten an die darauf, dass das deutsche Reich England |sign submitted by Mrs. James J. Sheebiesigen Fabriken—ist nunmehr zur Tat- zerachmettern, die Befreiung Irlands filr- j ran, St. Joseph’s college, Emmitsburg,
gache geworden.
dern und sich ala ein wirklicher yertei-1 jj,,
chairman of the permanent orDamit hiirt Wilson’s Prosperitat auf. diger kleiner Nationen erweisen wird.
I
ganization
committee of the interna
Die Alliierten haben die Orders einge
gtellt, nicht weil sie jetzt selber genii
tional federation, was accorded second
Furchtbare Explosion in Jersey City.
gend Munition fabrizieren kiinnen, sonInfolge eines Feuers in den Stapel- place, and that of Sister Catherine, al
dern weil sie kein Geld mehr hierher- pliltzen von Black Tom Island, Jersey
umna of St. Clara’s college, Sinsinawa,
schicken kiinnen. Die Anleihen, die sie City, gerieten am 30. Juli riesige Massen
bier noch zu Stande bringen, geniigen von Kriegsmaterialicn in Brand und es Wis., won third place.
nicht mehr filr noue Auftrilge, sondern erfolgten eine Reihe von Explosionen
Tlie committee on the federation mot
biichstens zur Bezalilung der alteii. Die von soleher Heftigkcit, dass die Erschtlt to was: Chairman, Mother Pauline, LoBedingungen, die ihnen hier gestellt terung in filnf Staaten verspiirt wifrde.,
___
m
x rnr
a
werden, fallen unter den Ausdruck „le- Soweit bis jetzt festgestellt werden k o n -!
Gauthier, Notre Dame alumnae,
palisierter Wucher,” und alle Siegesfan nto, sind 5 Menschenleben zugrund g e -,
faren der Alliierten von der Nordsee bis gangen und wurde ein Materialschaden Dayton, Ohio, and Miss Estelle Cogan,
zur Adria werden sie nicht raildern kSn- von .$-25,000,fK)fl vcrursacht. ]>eizelin Ursuline alumnae, Wilmington, Del.
-WarenlagerdepNational Storage Oo. wur
nen.
Tlie motto, which won unanimous fa
Ein grosser Teil der zu Anfang des den zerstiirt. Die Ursache der KatastroKrieges ilbernommencm Lieferungs-Kon- phe konnte noch nicht ermittelt werden. vor and decision, was “ Pro Deo et Doctrakte an die britische, franziisische und Da das Kriegsmaterial filr die Alliierten trina,” submitted by Mrs. Appolonia A.
russische Regierung ist schon abgelauf bestimmt war, so ist es selbstverstiind- Cassidy, Loretto alumnae, Toronto, Can.
en, ohne dass die belreffenden Firmcn lich, dass die probritische Pressc eine
The final day of the executive meet
VerlRngerung oder Erneuerung des Kon- deutsche Verschworung dahinter ering
was devoted to arrangements for
trakts erhalten haben. In den meisten blickt, Es sind bereits drei Beamten
Fallen haben die Munitions-Fabriken wegen Vernachlilssigung verhaftet wor the forthcoming Baltimore convention.
Boch Auftrilge auszuftlhren, die sie bis den, denen fahrWssige Tiitung zur Ixast Mrs. Frank Philip Scrivener, governor of
Anfang Oktober beschilftigt erhalten gelegt wird, weil sie durch Aufstapeluiig
Dann wird Schmalhans KUchenmeister; von gefahrlichen Explosivstoffen Men- Maryland Alumnae associations, and
chairman of the local convention board.
die Munitions-Fabriken werden ebenso Bchenleben in Gefahr brachten.

(— News and Views
in German
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REQiSTEE

We Want and Will Appreciate Your Trade STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

Bandy Lump, Centennial and Tampa
Talley Bontt County Coals, Coke
and Wood Our Bpeolaltlea

Office and Yard, 2600 Blake St
Phones: Main 669 and Main 1896

H. A. HAMES

^ h one CSiampa 2314
1301 W. FOURTEENTH AVE.

W. H. Hensler

John Hensler

929 E. ELEVENTH AVE.
Office, York 2724.
2344 GLENARM PLACE
Res. Main 6436.
Our work our best recommendation.
Estimates cheerfully furnished on new
or repair work.

■ G. A. ALENIUS

HENSLER BROS.

GROCER

Grocery and Market

MODERN PLU:\IBERS
Bemodellng and Jobbing a Specialty

Phone South 1831

Prices Onaranteed. Please Call and
Give Us a Trial

QUALITY

303 East 7th Avenue

1449 KABIPOSA ST.

2702<4 CHAMPA STBEBT
Phone Main 3281

Phone Main 3267

West Denver’s Most Successful
Drug Store

St. Dominic’s
CHAS. A. BERQUIST

PKESCBIPTIOHS AND DBUGGISTS’
SUNDRIES OUR SPECIALTY
Our Soda Booths Make Your
Soda Taste Better

HANEY’S PHARMACY

St. Patrick’s Parish ^
Phone Gallup

473

Phone Gallup 740

CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.

Goods Delivered Free and Freely

Yard 1400 W. 32iid Av«.

St. Phyomena’s Piuish

Service and Quality our Motto

Onioe 1401 W. 38tli Av*.
and 2353
WALL PAPER. PAINTS. VARNISHES Phones Main 2352
1100 SANTA PE DRTTE Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood
OILS. WINDOW SHADES, GLASS,
BRUSHES. ETC.

and Poultry Supplies

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
Phone Gallup 2199.
3905 W. 35TK ATBHUE.

SHOW ’S BAKERY

M. FRIED. Prop.

2216-18 E. Colfax Ave.

PBBHCH DBY 3t STEAM CLBANTHTG

Office and Yard:
WEST 38TH AND INCA.
Pfione Gallup 3647.

Phone York 6866
You have tried the rest, now try The
Everlast. Our prices are reasonable, sat Free delivery in every part of the city
isfaction guaranteed. We call for and
SHOW’S POTATO BREAD
deliver anywhere. Give us a trial. Re
modeling, refitting, rellnlng & repairing.
“Something a Little Bit Better."

THIRD AND DETROIT
We guarantee purity of drugs used and
absolute accuracy In compounding phy
sician's prescriptions or your family
receipts at reasonable prices. We would
like to be your

FA3IILY DRUGGIST

COAL, WOOD, AxND C(3KE
Prices and quality the best.

THODE’S PHARMACY

St. Joseph’s Parish

We make a Specialty of

Leaders in Quality and Low Price*.

PRESCRIPTIONS
HOFFMAN’S PHARMACY

Dan L. Murphy

NORTH -DENVER COAL CO.

Phone Gallup 3179

The Everlast Cleaners and Dyers

3130 Lowell Blvd., Denver, Colo.

Simon J. Peely.

Phone York 6030.
CX)R. COLFAX AND ST. .PALFL
Free Delivery to any part of city.

THE SCHAEFER GROCERY CO.
Best Cornfed Meats.
Orders called for and promptly delivereG

GEO. M. GILBERT

812-816 Santa Pe Drive.
Phone South 115.

THE NEAREST PLUMBER

C W. COWELL & SONS,

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Agents

2826 E. Colfax Ave.

LUMBERMAN’S FIRE INSURANCE CO.

attended this session. The dates of the
Shop Phone York 7017
convention will be November 24, 25 and Res., 1339 Lincoln. Phone Champa ,3500
20, 1010.
Member Master Builders’ Association

We insure household goods,
Also dwellings.
821 W 8 th Ave.
Phone Sontb 353

Phone York 593
W. Z. Bancroft, Mgr.
Sherman’s Granddaughter Nun.
BANCROFT
DECORATING
CO.
BESSIE MOREY-PERCIVAL
Miss Elanor Sherman Fitch, grand
We Do All Kinds of
daughter of General William 'Tecumseh
PAINTING, DECORATING, HARD
Sherman, famous in the Civil war, will
WOOD FINISHING, GRAINING
UP-TO-DATE MILLINERY
make her solemn profession in the Con
AND GLAZING
vent of Marie Reparatriee, on Elast
DENVER, COLO,
OPEN EVENINGS.
Twenty-ninth s’treet, New York, on 2406 E. COLPAX
Monday, July 31. The members of the
771 Santa Fe Drive
THOMPSON THEATER
Order of Mary Reparatriee maintain per
COLPAX AND ADAMS
petual adoration of the Blessed Sacra
Orders Called for.
Prompt Deliverye
OPEN EVERY NIGHT
ment.
Fish and Game in Season.
BISHOP McCORT NOT GOING TO LOS
ANGELES.
Simultaneausly with corroboration of
the report that the Right Rev. J. ,1. McCort, auxiliary bishop of Philadelphia,
liad been appointed bisliop of Ixis An
geles, advices have been received in Phil
adelphia from Rome that thru the inter
cession of Archbishop Prendergast the
appointment had been nullified.

Regular Matinees Saturday and Sunday
Special Matinees Announced In Program

Only High-Class Photo Plays
Our Theater Is well ventilated and
cooled with Ice and fresh air

THE A. PETERSON
GROCERY (TO.
GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS
VEGETABLES, ETC.

Phones: South 1792-1793.

601-611 SANTA PE DBZTB.

Ov Pansb
COAL

COKE

WOOD

Blind Girl Cured at Shrine.
S. E. MARTIN
W ILSON’S BAKERY
After being almost totally blind since
8814 Clay Btrset
Poultry Supplies
her birth, Miss Elizabetli Mary Murphy, Fuel and Feed
Canton, Mass., is now able to see and is Our "Special Mixed Hen Feed" is a
HOME-MADE BAKERY GK)ODS
in almost perfect health. She attributes
good feed. Conkey’s and Pratt’s
Oonfeotlonezy, Candy, Xoe Cream
Poultry Remedies.
her cure to a pilgrimage to the shrine of
Ste. Anne de Beaupre, Quebec, Canada.
Phone Gallup 1702
8979 Vraln St
Arthur Wilson, Prop.

_
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We have 8 offloia
and 11 onofilcia*
or ex-offioial
brkidMy Court Reporters
in Denver.
Thorough Graham IhorthanS

rhe ONLY School
in

Denver

that

inalifies for Coart
Reporting.
Reporter’s Course and Books $ 7 5

B O O T H T A R K IN G T O N
A U TH O n OF ^

MT. ST. SCBOIASTICA’S ACADEMY

COLORADO.

UHinTO COLLEGE AND ACADEMY
msTit envEs, a uiiiis. lo.

‘"M O N S I E U R B E A U C A m E ”

“ THE C O N Q U E ST OF CANAAN”
“ P E N R O D " ETC.

A B O A R D IN G and D A Y S C H O O L for
Y O U N G L A D IE S and G IR LS

c
C G P Y IS Ii^ IT r JSt/sr S r

h ar per

SYNOPSIS.

CHAPTER 1—Sheridan’s attempt to
make a business man of his son Bibbs by
starting him in the machine shop ends in
Bibbs going to a sanitarium, a nervous
wreck.
CHAPTER Il-O n his return Bibbs Is
met at the station by his sister Edith.

1

CHAPTER III-H e finds himself an In
considerable and unconsidered figure in
the "New House” of the Sheridans. He
seM Mary Vertrees looking at him from
a summer house next door.
CHAPTER IV—The Vertreeses, old town
family and impoverished, call on the
Sheridans, newly-rich, and afterward dis
cuss them. Mary puts into words her
parents’ unspoken wish that she marry
one of the Sheridan boya
CHAPTER V—At the Sheridan house
warming banquet Sheridan spreads him
self. Mary frankly encourages Jim Sheri
dan’s attention, and Bibbs hears he is to
be sent back to the machine shop.
CHAPTER VI—Mary tells her mother
about the banquet and shocks her moth
er by talking of Jim as a matrimonial
possibility.
■

CHAPTER ’V ll-Jlm tells Mary Bibbs
is not a lunatic—"Just queer.” He pro
poses to Mary, who half accepts him.
CHAPTER Vlll-Sheridan tells Bibbs
he must go back to the machine shop as
soon as he is strong enough, in spite of
Bibbs’ plea to be allowed to write.
(Continued from Last Week)

i ’-

“ WelIi~tBen, when you get through
with that,” said his father, "you go
and tgke your girl out rldin’. By
George! you’ve earned it! You tell her
you stand high with me!” He stepped
into the car, waving a waggish fare
well. and, when the wheels were in
motion again, he turned upon his com
panion a broad face literally shining
with pride. “ That’s my boy Jimmie!”
he said.
“ Fine young man, yes,” said Herr
Favre.
"I got tw o o ' the finest boys,” said
Sheridan, “ I got two o ’ the finest boys
God ever made, and that’s a fact, Mr.
Farver! Jim’s the oldest, and I tell
you they got to get up the day before
if they expect to catch him In bed!
My other boy. Roscoe, he’s always to
the good, too, but Jim’s a wizard. You
saw them two new-process warehouses,
just about finished? Well, Jim built
’em. I’ll tell you about that. Mr. Farv ei.” And he recited this history, de
scribing the new process at length; in
fact, he had such pride in Jim’s
achievement that he told Herr Favre
all about it more than once.
“ Fine young man, yes,” repeated the
good Muenchener, three-quarters of
an hour later. They were many miles
out In the open country by this time.
“ He is that!” said Sheridan, adding,
as if confidentially: “ I got a fine fam 
ily, Mr. Farver— tine children. I got
a daughter now; you take her and
put her anywhere you please, and
she’ ll shine up with any o f ’em.
There’s culture and refinement and so
ciety in this town by the carload, and
here lately she’s been gettin’ right in
the thick o f it—her and my daughterin-law, both.
I got a mighty fine
daughter-in-law, Mr. Farver. I’m goin’
to get you up for a meal with us be
fore you leave town, and you’ll see—
and, well, sir, from all I hear the two
o f ’em been holdln’ their own with the
best. Myself, I and the wife, never
had time for much o’ that kind o'
doin’s, but It’s all right and good for
the chuldren; and my daughter she’s
always kind o f taken to it. I’ll read
you a poem she wrote when I get you
up at the house. She wrote it in school
and took the first prize for poetry with
it. I tell yon they don’t make ’em any
smarter ’n that girl, Mr. Farver. Yes,
sir; take us all round, we’re a pretty
happy fam ily; yes, sir. Roscoe hasn’t
got any children yet, and I haven’t
ever spoke to him and his w ife about
it— it’s kind o f a delicate matter— but
it’s about time the w ife and I saw
some gran’chuldren growln’ up around
us. I certainly do hanker for about
four or five little curly-headed rascals
to take on my knee. Boys, I hope, o’
course; that’s only natural. Jim’s got
his eye on a mighty splendid-lookin’
girl; lives right next door to us. I ex
pect you heard me joshln’ him about
■It back yonder.
She’s one the ole
blue-bloods here, and I guess it was a
mighty good stock—tp raise her! She’s
one these girls that stand right up and
look at yon! And pretty! She’s the
prettiest thing you evJ^ saw! Good
size, too; good health and good sense.
Jlm’ll be just right If he gets her.
I must say it tickles me to think o’ the
way that boy took ahold o’ that job
back yonder. Four months and a half!
Yes, sir— ”
He expanded this theme once more:
and thus he continued to entertain the
stranger throughout the long drive.
Darkness had fallen before they
reached the city on their return, and
,it was after five w’hen Sheridan allowed He.rr Efi.YJte to., descend at t]^
door o f his hotd, where boys were
shrieking extra editions o f the evening
paper,
“ Now, good night, Mr. Farver,” said
Sheridan, leaning from the car to
shake bnnds__wlth his guest _ “p o n ^1

ScSS O T FfE f^^.

This school is finely equipped, has all modern appliances,
delightfully situated in most beautiful suburb of St. Louis

forget T m ''golu' t o ' come'abound and
East View Main Building and Chapel.
The Regular ’Cour.^es offered are the College, the Academie and the Pre
take you up to— Go on away, boy!’
paratory. Three distinct courses may be pursued at the College leading,
An ideal Boarding School for Girls, which has for its aim the
A newsboy had thrust himself al
respectively, to the Degrees of A.B., B. .S., and B. L. Four years of high
most between them, yelling, “ ExtiV
Physical, Intellectual and Moral Development
school work prepare the student for College Courses leading to these
Secon’ Extry. Extry, all about the
Degrees.
of the Student.
horrable accident. Extry!”
The Special Courses are those of !Music, Art, Oral Expression, the Lan
“ Get out!” laughed Sheridan. “ Who
guages, Household Economics, and the Commercial Course. Tlie Conserva
Primary, preparatory and academic courses of study. Music,
tory of Music offers courses in Piano, Violin. Voice, Harp, Pipe Organ,
wants to read about accidents? Gel
l)oth voea! and instrumental; Art, Sewing, Domestic Science and
Theory. Harmony, Counterpoint. History of Music, Music Form and Analy
out!” .
the Commercial Course given particular attention. The Academy
sis, Choral Singing and ensemble work.
The boy moved away philosophically.
is beautiiully situated in Canon City, where all the year round
“ Extry! Extry!” he shrilled. “ Three
For Catalog Address,
men killed! E xtry' Millionaire killed'
the climate is most delightful. For catalog and further particu
M other Superior, Loretto College, Webster Groves, Mo.
Two other men killed! Extry! Extry!’
lars address
“ Don’t forget, Mr. Farver.” Sheri
SISTER DIRECTRESS
dan completed his interrupted fare
Mount St.-Scholastica’s Academy, Canon City, Colo.
wells. " I ’ll come by to take you up
look every man in the shop had bent iiig garments were bevoiid criticism.
to our house for dinner. I’ll be here upon him.
Roscoe was dazed, and he shirked, jus
for you about half-past five tomorrow
Vaguely disquieted, be walked tc tifying himself curiously by saying he
afternoon. Hope you ’njoyed the drive
one o f the seats in the rear o f the shop “ never had any experience In such
as much as I have. Good night— good
and looked down the two lines of bar matters.” So It was Bibbs, the shy
iikxivv'D THE /'/\Krrr»/M
/“uxOP
An/*UDrou/>n
Tt»n.i
night!” He leaned back, speaking to
UNDER.
C O N T R O Ljp
S DIRBCTION
ARCHBISHOP
IR E S
L.A N D
bers, catching quickly shifted, furtlv« outsider, who became, during that
the chauffeur. “ Now you can take me
dreadful
little
time,
the
master
o
f
the
S
A
I
N
T
P
A
U
L
M
I
N
N
E
S
O
T
A :'
glances here and there. He made this
around to the Central City barber shop,
brief survey after wondering if one of house; for as strange a thing as that,
boy. I want to get a shave ’fore I
the barbers had died suddenly, tbal sometimes, may be the result of a
go up home. ’
day, or the night before; but there was death.
“ Extry! Extry!” screamed the news no vacancy in either line.
“ Dust to dust,” said the minister,
boys, zigzagging among the crowds
The seat next to his was unoccupied under the gaunt trees; and at that
like bats in the dusk. “ ExtryL All
but someone had left a copy of the Sheridan shook convulsively from head
about the horrable accident! Extry!”
“ extra” there, and, frowning, he to fo o t All of the black group shiv
A CATHOLIC M ILITA R Y COLLEGE
It struck Sheridan that the papers sent
picked it up and glanced at it. The ered except Bibbs. He had been close
r a n k e d as a n b o n o r scho ol b y t h e w a r depar tm en t
out too many “ extras;” they printed
upon
dust
himself
for
a
long,
long
time,
CoUtgiaU Comitiffcial Academit Preparatory
first o f the swollen display lines had
“ extras” for all sorts o f petty crimes
and the machine shop. If he had to go
Careful M ental. M oral and Religtous Training.
little meaning to him:
Seven Hundred and F ifty Students Prom
and casualties. It was a mistake, he
back to It, would probably bring him
Tw enty-Four States L a st Year
decided, critically.
Crying “ W olf’ !’
Fatally faulty. New process roof col closer still. To Bibbs’ knowledge, no
FOR i l l u s t r a t e d CATALOGUE ADDRESS
too often wouldn’t sell the goods; It lapses hurling capitalist to death with In one and nothing had ever prevented
Very Rev. H. Moynihan.D. D. President
was bad business. The papers would ventor. Seven escape when crash comes his father from carrying through his
"make more In the long run,” he was Death claims—
plans. He had the gift o f terrible
sure, if they published an “ extra”
Thus far had he read when a thin persistencB, and with unflccked confi
only when something o f real impor hand fell upon the paiier, covering the dence that his way was the only way,
tance happened.
print from his eyes, and, looking up, he would hold to that way o f “ making
“ Extry! .All about the hor’ble a x ’nt! he siiw Bibbs standing before him, a man" o f Bibbs, who understood very
Extry!” a boy squawked under his pale and gentle, immeasurably com well, in bis passive and impersonal
nose, as be descended from the car.
fashion, that it was a way which might
passionate.
“ Go on aw ay!” -said Sheridan gruffly,
“ I’ve come for you. father.” said make, not a man, but dust o f him. But
though he smiled. He liked to see Bibbs. “ Here’s the boy with your coat b e jia d no shudder for the thought
■
^ PUEBLO, COLO.
the youngsters working so noisily to and bat.
Put them on and come
(To Be Continued)
get on In the world.
home."
But as he crossed the pavement to
And even then Sheridan di(? not un
'he brilliant glass doors o f the barber derstand. So secure was he In the PENNSYLVANIA PRIEST TO HEAD
CATHOLIC PROHIBITIONISTS.
Jiop, a second newsboy grasped the strength and bigness o f everything
'■m of the one who had thus cried his that was his, Ife did not know what ca
Rev. J. .1. Curran of Wilkes-Barre,
vares.
lamity had befallen him. But be was Pa., was elected president of the Cath--•■v Vniiern.” said this second, frightened.
'blic Prohibition i.ieague, wbieli held its
hoarse with awe, “ n’t chew know
Without a word, he followed Bibbs sessions in Indianapolis during the con
who that Is?”
heavily out through the still shop, but vention of the Anti-Saloon l.«ague of
“ W ho?”
as they reached the pavement he America'^ Other officers chosen were:
“ It’s Sheridan!”
i
stopped short and, grasping his son’s Vice president, Rev. George Zurcher,
“ Jeest!” cried the first, staring In sleeve with shaking lingers, swung North Evanstown, N. Y.; secri'tary, Miss
For information address
F'lorence
Virginia
F
isbie,
Indianapolis;
sanely.
him round so that they stood face to tieasurer. Rev. C. P. Barron, Indian
VERY REV. FATHER WALTER, O.S.B., Rector
At about the same hour, four times
face.
apolis. Reports showed marked prog
a week— Monday, Wetlnesday, F’riday
Pueblo, Colorado
“ What— what—” His mouth could ress during the year, with a great gain,
and Saturday—Sheridan stopped at
not do him the servi-.-e he asked o f It, both in membership and interest.
this shop to be shaved by the head bar
he was so frightened.
ber. The barbers were negroes, he
“ Extry!”
screamed
a
newsboy
was their great man, and it was their
straight in his face. “ Young North
habit to give him a “ reception,” his
side millionaire lusuntly killed! Exentrance being always the signal for
St. Joseph C o.
NOTRE DAME, DID.
try!” ^
a flurry o f jocular hospitality, followed
“ Not-^Jim!” said Sheridan.
by general excesses o f briskness and
Bibbs caught bis father’s hand in his
gayety. But (it was not so this eve
own.
ning.
“ .And you come to tell me that?”
The shop was crowded. Copies of
Sheridan did not know what he said.
the “ extra” were being read by men But in tliose first words and in tlie
waiting and by men in the latter stages first anguish of the big, stricken face
of treatment. “ Extras” lay upon va Bibbs understood the unuttered cry of
cant seats and showed from the pock accusation:
ets o f hanging coats.
"W hy wasn’t it you?”
There was a loud chatter between
the practitioners a id their recumbent
CHAPTER XI.
patients, a vocal charivari which
stopped abruptly as Sheridan opened
Standing In the black group under
Gymnasium
Academy
Church
College
the door. His name .seemed to fizz in gaunt trees! at the cemetery, three days
the air like the last sputtering of a later. Bibbs unwillingly let an old. old
RECOGNITION BY THE INDIANA STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
firework; the barbers stopped shaving thought become definite In his mind:
College— Standard; Normal Department— Accredited; Academy (High School)—Commissioned
and clipping; lathered men turned the sickly brother had buried the
CREDITS accepted by the leading Universities
their prostrate heaos to stare, and strong brother, and Bibbs wondered
Many features of this school of high ideals, Its broad campus and well-equipped, commodious buildings, ^ nn ot be
there was a moment of amazing silence how many million times that had hap
touched upon In the limited space of this announcement. The President, therefore, cordially Invites correspondence from
in the shop.
parents having daughters to educate, and will take pleasure In mailing an Illustrated catalog and descriptive litera
pened since men first made a word
ture.
Address the President,
The head barber, nearest the door, to name the sons o f one mother. Al
stood like a barber in a tableau. His most literally he had burled bis strong
ST. M A R Y ’S COLLEGE and ACADEMY
St. Joseph County, Notre Dame P. 0., Indiana
left hand held stretched between brother, for t^heiman nan goue lo
thumb and forefinger an elastic sec l)leces will'll he saw his dead son. He
tion o f his Ijelpless customer’s cheek, bad nothing to help him meet the
while his right hand hung poised shock, neither definite religion nor
above it, the razor motionless. -And “ philosophy” definite or indefinite. He
then, roused from trance by the door’s could only heat his forehead and beg,
closing, he accepted the fact o f Sheri over and over, to he killed with an
dan’s presence. The barber remem ax, while his wife was helpless except
bered that there are no circumstances to entreat him not to "take on,” her
in life— or just after it— under which self adding a continuous lamentation.
Edith, weeping, made truce with
a man does not need to be shaved.
He stepped forward, profoundly ^ b y l and tH'"' tQ. it,,tliat the mqunigrave. “ I be through with tl)is man
in the chair one minute. Mist’ Sheri
EDUCATIONAL.
dan,” he said, in a hu.shed voice. “ Yessuh.” And o f a solemn negro youth
who stood by, gazing stupidly, “ You
goin’ resign?” he demanded In a fierce
Fonrt«entli and Fenniylvanla
undertone.
“ You goin’ take Mist'
DENVER, COLO.
Sheridan’s coat?” He sent an angry A SEI.ECT ACADEMY FOB YOTJira
look round the shop, and the barbers,
X.ADIES ABD QIBES
taking his meaning, averted their eyes Conducted by the Slaters of Loretto
For Terms Address Mother Superior
and fell to work, the murmur o f sub
dueel conversation buzzing from chaii
ST. MARY-OF-THE-WOODS
to chair.
“ You sit down one minute. Mist
College and Academy for Girls ■ ■
Sheridan,” said the head barber gen
COELEG-E — Standard Courses r”
tly. “ I fix nice chair fo ’ you to wall 1leading to degrees. Departments f
I of Expression, Household Econom
in.”
ics; Conservatory of Music; School I
1 of Art. Students from 30 States [
“ Never mind,” said Sheridan. “ Gc
and Canada. 12 buildings; new]
on get through with your man.”
college hall, conservatory, gym- f
“ Y essuk”
And he went quickly
naslum, natatorium, etc; golf,
Ideal location. Extensive and beautiful grounds, Indoor and Outdoor Games and Sports.
tennis, etc.
back to nls chair on tiptoe, followed
Fine gymnasium. Campus and Tennis Courts.
ACADEMY — Ponx-year High I
by Sheridan’s puzzled gaze.
I School Course, 76th Year. For f
Good Scholarship and training of Character the cjiief aim, therefore individual atten
[Bulletins and Illustrated Booklet!
Something had gone wrong In ths
Address SI8TEB SECBETABY,f
tion. College and High School Courses, embracing the Classics, English, Mathematics, Sci
shop, evidently.
Sheridan did nol
Box 230,
St. Mary-of-tha-Woods, Ind.
ences, Philosophy, Modem Languages, Commercial Branches, Typewriting and Shorthand.
know what to make of it. Ordinarily
I Both College and Academy are ]
he would have shouted a hilarious d e
affiliated with the Catholic Uni- ,
For Catalog, etc., address THE PRESIDENT.
mand for the meaning o f the mystery
I versity of America and accred-1
I Ited by the Indiana State |
but an Inexplicable silence had beer
Department of Education.
Imposed upon him by the hush that
felt upon, his entr
m d bv the odd
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DENVER

A Worldof EyeTrouble
Would be avoided if people had their sight properly attended to. We give
ya a booest, reliable and conscientious service, and know that we can please
yon. A trW is all we ask.

IlKSwigert Bros. Optical Co

SR . M A R Y C LA R E
GOES T O J E W A R D
Member of Charity Order Did
Great W ork in
Denver
YEARS

Bapctattoa u d BqnlpiMBt aiT«
V m tha SlfbM t an d * of ■•rrlM.

CiTHOtlC

AT

ST.

VINCENT’S

On August 3 Sister Mary Clare Bergin, for many years affiliated with St.
Vincent’s orphanage, Denver, died at the
motherhouse of the Sisters of Charity of
Leaveiiwortli, Kan. Slie was in the
sixty-biglith year of her age and tlie
fofty-fotirth year of her religious pro
fession.
Sister Mary Clare was born in Ballalioundj (Queen’s county, Ireland, Febru
ary 8, 1848. Her parents were Patrick
Bergiii and Margaret Purcell. Both were
highly; respected for their honesty and
upriglit character and otlier sterling
qualities of mind and heart, which their
dauglifter possessed in an eminent de
gree. ; The whole family emigrated to
America when sister ■was quite young,
and they made their home in a suburban
town iof Boston.
Frotn her earliest years Mary Ann
was Remarkable for her piety, which
James P. McConaty, Mgr.
went hand in liand w’ith a cheerful, fun1455-57 Glenaxm Street.
lovinfR disposition. Having the rudiPhone Main 7779.
ment^ of her education in Ireland, she
continued it in her new home. At the
age o f 22 she hade farewell to lier home
and fkends and entered the convent of
the Sisters of Charity, Leavenworth,
Kan. When her novitiate was ended
and t le, desire of her heart realized in
FLAXAGAN — The funeral of T. J. the consecration of herself to God, she
Flanagan was held last Thursday, with was assigned the duty of teaching. She'
services in St. Leo’s church and inter instHlhl into tlie young minds intrusted
ment at Jlount .Olivet. He died at to hei( care a love for God and for that
I.akewood, Neb. !-His wife died nine faith Nvhich was so deeply rooted in her
years ago and was buried here in Cal own I'heart. Her several assignments
vary cemeterj'. Her body was moved to were Ithe Assumption school, Topeka,
Mount Olivet recently. Mr. Flanagan Kan.; I St. Patrick’s, Kan.sas City. Mo.;
was employed by the Burlington lines Cathedral school, T^eavenworth; St. Jo
Ivcavenworth;
Annunciation
for forty years. Four sons survive — seph’s!
school,
Denver.
She
spent
many years
J. C., of New York; John, of Erie, Colo.,
at St.i Mary’s school, Leadville. Her pu
and Ted and Bernard, of Victor, Colo.
TRIFFTERER—The funeral of Caro pils always held her in the highest es
lina Triffterer, wife of Albert Triffterer, teem, especially the hoys, for she pos
was held from the residence, 3141 Law sessed the faculty of not seeing all of
rence, last Thursday, with requiem mass thejy faults and of ruling them by love.
in the Sacred Heart cliurch and inter On .her “ begging trips,” as she used to
call| them, thru Colorado, she frequently
ment at Mount Olivet.
WELLER—Emmit J. Weller of Fort met her old Leadville pupils, who often
Logan, aged 19, died at Alliance, Neb., shotved her in a substantial manner how
on ^Monday, while on his way to meet they appreciated wliat she had done for
his father, F. H. Weller of Los Angeles, thefn in their days of tlioughtlcssness.
When her superiors, over twenty
a retired array officer. The deceased
was employed by the American Plxpress years ago, assigned her to St. Vincent’s
company in Chicago. Funeral services orphanage, Denver, a new field opened
were held at Fort Logan, Mgr. Brady o f up for activities. She loved the orphan.
: the needy and the sick. Ways and
ficiating.
' means of helping them were alwavs the
COL. NICHOLAS J. O’BRIEN
An interesting career was terminated ^object of her solicitude. Her charity
wlien Col. Nicholas J. O’Brien, “ liero of 1knew no bounds. She was blessed with
.Julesburg,” passed away July 29. Col. I one of those generous hearts that ia met
O'Brien was a famous Indian fighter of : with but rarely. The orphan found a
early days and was credited with saving ■home thru her efforts, she brought com
Julesburg from a savage attack by In fort and aid to the suffering poor, the
dians in the winter of 1805. A garrison needy- sick seeking milder climate got
of 100 white men was tlireatened with transportation thru her intercession and
e.xtinction when 2,000 Indians sur were cared for in the hospitals of the
rounded it, but the bravery of Col. order. Wlien soliciting, she never ac
O'Brien was responsible for saving it. cepted from the poor, but, on the con
In later years he was mayor of the town trary, gave aid when she found a family
established on the site of that battle. ; in want.
.Sister Mary Clare is not only a loss to
Tlie funeral was from St. T.eo’s church,
Denver. Col. O’Brien had spent the de I her community, whose best interests she
clining years of ids life in that parish. : had always at heart, hut to the people
' at large with whom she came in contact.
Burial was in Clieyenne.
I Her loss will he felt especially in CcloLAKESIDE PLANS FINE PROGRAM I rado, where the best years of her life
! were spent toiling for the orphans of St.
OF AMUSEMENTS
Lakeside, now completing tlie twelftli ; Vincent’s home. She took many a weary
week of its fifteen-week season, will ' step for the Master in behalf of St. Vinoffer amusement Seekers ])lcnty of .spe i rent's. When the home was burned
cial entertainment during the remaining ; down some years ago she' cheerfully so; lieited aid both in and out of the state
24 days.
Saturday and Sunday niglit I’liyllis An ' for its rebuilding—a task which would
derson, the Denver coloratura eaprano, I have discouraged many another; but no
who made sueli a pleasing impression I sacrifice was too gri>at for Sister Mary
wlien slie o|)ened her engagement last i Clare when it was a question of advaneweek, will again sing with Roy’s band in ! iiiir the glorv of God and the interests of
the plaza. Sunday the Colorado Fi-dera- ' religion. She lias received her reward
tion of the Oernian-American National I and left behind her a monument in her
Alliance will hold its annual volkfest at ! virtue and charity.
Lakeside.
“ Tlie Eruption qf Mount j A requiem mass was offered for Sister
Pelee,” a free spectacle that rivals any I Marv Clare in St. Leo’s eliureh, Denver.
production of the kind, either free or 1 on Siindav morning at 6 ' o'clock by the
paid, ever seen in any amusement park, I Rev. William O’Rvan.
will be repeated Sunday night. Next
Saturday and Sunday the annual outing
of the Associated Tramway clubs will
be held at I.*keside. On Sunday “ Tbe
Wrath of War” will be presented on the
lake for the entertainment of the crowds.
DRESSMAKING and Ladies’ Tailoring.
Prices reasonable, work guaranteed. Mrs.
Edith McNaughton, 3225 W. 23d ave.
Phone Gallup 2016.
Devoted Bzoltudvely to
tbe Tittlor and Mannfaotnrliur of aiaaeee.

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker
418 Fifteenth St.

Phone Main 5219

T h e O ld Meneely Foundry

M Watetvllet
E N E E(West
L YTroyl)
& CN.OY. . HARTFORD
Undertaking Co.

Ptals, Church,School and other Bells
Unequalled musical quality.
HthcM CnSr Onedec Bdl McUl. 91 Y e a n ' Eipcrieoce

AR TISTIC
MEMORIALS

B IL L S

B R O S .

BL G. Hefner, Propr.

7 7 1 B ro a d w a y
; T slo t fer Tour Money.
i K oet Reliable Agent* for
B c lf in the West

.le Help Sent Everywhere
K. R. Eare ia Advanced.

C A N A D IA N

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Vate 4M.

1S26 Larimer.

Denver, Oilo.
VhtiMUMil itSO. Mr*. J. White, Prop
PboBe Champa 387.

We have
stood the
test of
time. Es
tablished
1874.

TBE DENVER MARBLE
aDd GRANITE CO.
«

HOHUMENTS AND
MAUSOLEUMS

Office and Works
1224 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
Phene Main 1815

T te Frank M. Hall
Drag Co.

Obituary

1

REGISTER WANT ADS

HACKETHAL
BROS.

Tneo Baokethal
Oeo. Kaokathal

UNDERTAKERS

o n . LARIMER k 27TH ST&
Daavar, Oslo.

E. E. R O S T
Groceries and Provisions
Csr. sSd& A m tsd Franklin St.
Phoae Main 4275

Personal
Service
Day or

Private Ambulance
Phone Main
3658

Night

1 4 5 1 Kalamath Street

i FOR SALE— A limited number of copi ies of the famous book, “ Cabinet of
! Catholic Information.” Price $2A0 each,
I oi iginal price $0. Apply Mrs. O’Brien,
■1023 Acoma. Phone Champa 2196.
I

LADIES—Have yoiu* corsets customstyle, fitting and boning guaranteed; models demonstrated in your
own home; write or phone for appoint
ment. Emma L. Kennedy, 2711 W. 38th
«▼«. Pho»a Gallup 56.

I made;
I

FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
housekeeping; $2.50 to $7 weekly; 1358
Emerson, Capitol H ill; plain, tidy, homeliks; general parlor piano, cool porches,
laundry, steam heated in ■winter; con
veniently near stores. Cathedral, school,
churches, academies and the Capitol and
t^vic Center parks. Take Colfax cars at
depot, or elsewhere.

REGISTER

Denver News Briefs
Mrs. W. J. Ciscel and son Jack left on
^londay for an extended trip to the
Northwest and Pacific coast. They were
accompanied as far as Salt Lake by Mr.
Ciscel.
Mrs. Nellie Kiser, of St. Rosa’s home,
has gone to Boulder, where slie will re
main for a time.
Mr. Charles Minor of 1301 Pennsyl
vania street, accompanied by his sister,
Mrs. Frances Danes, and the latter’s two
boys Archie and Ranger, left last Mon
day for a three-weeks’ stay on the Gun
nison.
The Qimen. of Heaven orplians’ aid
society will meet Tuesday, August 15,
2:30 p.m., at the lioine of Mrs. H. L.
Borden. 3226 Gaylord.
Miss Catherine Farrell and Miss Mar
garet Farrell, daughters of Hon. M. H.
Farrell, of Indianapois, Ind., are in Den
ver, as guests of the James B. Cotter
family.
Bishop Nicliolas C. Matz lias given his
official approval to tlie application of the
local St. \'incent de Paul members for
the establishment of a particular coun
cil, or central organization, in Denver.
Mrs. Vincent Swaekenberg leaves to
day for New York City and places in
northern New York, then down tlie Thou
sand Islands to her former home in
Ogdenshurg, N. Y.
.lames W. Cushing, brother of Mrs. P.
R. Slieehy of Denver, will return this
week to Chicago, after a visit to the
Slieehy cottage in Manitoii.
The Rev. A. C. Kieffer, pastor of St.
Charles’ chiireh, Stratton, was a Denver
visitor this week.
State Deputy Herbert C. P'airall, after
Ills return from tlie K. of C. supreme
convention last week, motored to Estes
Park, to bring his family lionie after a
vacation.
John H. Reddin, following liis return
from the Knights of Coliinilms’ supreme
council meeting last week, went to Glenwood Springs to join the colony of prom
inent Denver Catholics who have been
spending their vacation there.
The Rt. Rev. A. J. Schuler, 8 .J., of El
Paso, on a recent tour blessed three New
Mexican churches and confirmed 1,400
persons.
A lawn fete for the benefit of St.
Louis’ parisli, Englewood, was held on
the church grounds, Floyd avenue and
South Sherman street, on the evening of
August 8 and 9.
Sisters Emily and Albert of Mt. St.
Gertrude’s academy, Boulder, were vis
itors at St. Rosa's home, Denver, last
week.
Mrs. Mary McCave and granddaughter
Ruby of Boulder have gone to St. Ed
wards, Nebraska, to remain until Sep
tember 1.
Charles Reifsnyder of St. Francis de
Sales’ parish is entertaining his parents
from Altoona, Pa.
Tlie Sisters of St. Vincent's Orphans’
home are extremely grateful to all of
their friends who so generouslj' gave

Tiy
Snell Shorthand Oie Week
then If you are not perfectly satisfied It
JS twice as easy,
as legible, twice
other system, we
tion. Individual
night.

twice as rapid, twice
as complete as any
will refund your tui
instruction day and

P —I«r ia

OMm ,
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> 9 B 5 , S 8 6 , S 87

•VMton m.

'7acdL aro. 1, Larimer and 4tli
'Zta« Vo. 2, OUpin and 3»tli

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORES:
Comer 8th Ave. and Jason S t
3rd Ave. and Elati St.

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

W .

0. BAHSBN, SMretary

DIAMONDS

TBe M . W e Jewelry Co.

PETER MENZiES

Voice Training
Snlt« 315, Johnion BnUdlng

1 6 4 3 Lawrence Street
Phone South 711.
Interviews by Appointment.
Choirmaater:

Specialist in
ST. LEO’S
Tone Frodnetiou
ST. PATRICK’S and Repertoire.

Diamonds
W a tch es

8 2 7 F R teoitli Street
W.

3. X X M w a ,

Sister Mary Baptist Sheehy, sister of
P. R. Sheehy, and her traveling com
panion, Sister Mary Francis Troy, of
Mt. St. Mary’s academy, Oklahoma City,
are on retreat at Mercy hospitak after
attending summer school at Creighton
university., Omaha. The retreat will close
on. August 15. ^

time, labor or financial assistance, thus
making the twenty-first annual picnic
one of the most successful picnics in its
liistory.
The Sisters of Mercy, at .ilercy hos
pital, Denver, have been on retreat this
week.
The Rev. J. L. Juily, of Fort Morgan,
celebrated mass in the iMerey hospital
chapel, Denver, on Tuesday morning, for
the repose of the soul of the late Ed
ward F. Smith.
Miss Emma Englert of 1761 Pearl
leaves this (veek for a montli’s vacation
in Grand Junction.
Mrs. Frances McCarty aiid two charm
ing daughters, Edna and Mabel, of 154,5
Pennsylvania, are spending their vaca
tion at Pine Grove, near Insmont, in the
Platte Canon.
General Thomas Barrv, commanding
the Central department of the Unitecl
States army, who was in Colorado this
week to inspect the National Guard at
the mobilization camp near Golden, is a
Catliolic.

NEW SONGS
By

Louis A. Reilly
Now on Sale at the Music Stores
“ AVE MARIA”
“ BY THE ROADSIDE”
“ LIFE”
“ TEACH ME A SONG”
“ LULLABY”
“ WHEN I AM DEAD”
“ EXEUNT”

The Reilly Vocal Studios
1405 Glenann St.

Phone Champa 1465

Luminous
Crucifix
The Corpus of our Crucifix is - of
metai, with secret special finish,
mounted on Ebonized Wood Cross—
16 inches long. Absorbs light in day
light and SHINES BRIGHTLY at
night—even in the DARKEST ROOM.
PERMANENT

BEAUTIFUL
NEW ■

EXTRA FINE

James B. Cotter & Co.
Importers—Dealers—Manufacturers

1469-71 Logan S t,

Denver Colo.

The Miles & D ryer P rinting Co.
1 7 3 2 -3 4 L A W R E N C E ST.
Catholic W o r k a Specialty. Estimates G iv e n on W o rk
from out o f the City. Telephone 2 8 5 1 .
T H E J O H N A . M A R T IN D R U G C O .

D r u g s a n d F a m ily M e d ic in e s
N ew Location, 15th St., Corner Curtis
Phones Main 4282 and 4283

For Good Work and Excellent Service
TRY

N

E

W

l ^

O

D

CLEANERS & DYERS
2009-11 Champa Street
Phone Champa 1 3 7 4 -1 3 7 2

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

L a v in B r o s .’ F u r n it u r e C o .
The Place of Bargains.
You lose if you do not inspect our stock first.

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Rugs,Carpets*Trunks
NEW AND SECONDHAND
Phone Champa 3674.

1439 Larimer Street

Highest prices paid for used furniture.

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

Hand-Ironed Linen
adds a touch of distinction to your dinner table that is more noticeable than
the silver or cut glass and especially so If it is d ^ e

The people w e fed last year are
hungry againi Are you one of
them? If so, w atch this space.

Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 5. Phone Main 8425

Tloe Preeidrat.

A novena in honor of Our Lady of
Victory is being conducted at Mount St.
Vincent’s orphanage, and will finish next
Tuesday, the Feast of the Assumption.
The services are being held each evening
in the open air, at the shrine of Our I.,ady
on tlie orphanage grounds. The sisters,
hoys and a nuniher of laymen are par
ticipating.

1744 WELTON STREET

FORCED TO SUPPLY
CHICKEN DINNER

DR. J. J. 0 ’NEIL—Denfisf
■nit* 722 Bbok BnUdlnf

ORPHANAGE HAS NOVENA
OKLAHOMA SISTERS ON
TO OUR LAD Y OF VICTORY
RETREAT IN DENVER

SEIPEL
Optician
Jeweler

Q The Store of
Quality.

Phone Main 6 4 4 0

Three Jesuit scholastics, Mr. Charles
Robinson, Mr. Ralph Sampson and Mr.
Anthony Westland, formerly of Denver
and students at Sacred Heart college,
paid a b??(-f visit to tlieir relatives and
friends this iveek. They have spent the
past four years at Florissant, Mo., and
are en route to Spokane, Wash., where
they will begin a thrre-year course in
pliiiosopliy at tlie new scholasticaiiJ
opened last year.

Tlie Blessed Sacrament church, 'Park
Hill, is preparing for a fall festival, to
be held in the church hall. Preliminary
arrangements will be made at a meet
ing of the Altar and Rosary society on
Friday afternoon. In preparation for
the festival, a lawn fete was held un
der the direction of Mesdames E. J.
Beeler and W. Evans on Monday night,
when over $150 was cleared.

Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
Eye* Tested and Glasses Fitted.
Frames Repaired and Adjusted.
My 20 years’ practical experience will
Convince You.

YOU WILL BE FED

Watch Inspectors for D. & R. Q. R. E.

IPARK HILL CHURCH W ILL
JESUIT SCHOLASTICS PAY
HAVE FALL FESTIVAL
VISIT TO RELATIVES

CIVIL SEBVICB SCHOOL
Xittredge Bldg.

. E. RUSSELL,
Cske, Wood
& Charcoal

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 1915.

leth ssA OnUfomls Btr*rtw

The L a n « Way
We specialize on the class of work that many call difficult.
pieces you have been afraid to trust to others.

Send us the

Lantz Sanitary Laundry Co.
E L L SW O R T H & B R O A D W A Y

PH O N E SO UTH 366

Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.

The Market
Company
0. B.
UffT.

t

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters
15th and California, Denver, Colo.
Fhonesi Bvtall, Mala
4 3 0 2 , 43 03, 43 0 4 , 430S

Tons Mother’s Stor*.
■Why Hot Tonxst

